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DISPLAYING THE BAD NEWS: The tote board at Suffolk Republican headquarters tells the GOP
that the Democrats have captured control of the County Legislature.
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Klein Win; GOP Loss
Democrats Control Legislature

And Brookhaven Township
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

Democrats continued to make inroads into the formerly exclusive Republican
territory of Suffolk County despite the overwhelming re-election of John Klein as
county executive last night.

Klein easily won election to a second term over Huntington Town Councilman
Joseph Clemente. In the other countywide races, Republican-Conservative E0nest
Signorelii defeated Democrat Frank DeLuca and Independent Leo Kornfeld for
Surrogate. In the race for Family Court, Republican-Conservatives Harry Campbell
and Saverio Fierro were elected. Raymond Wilkes, Paul Widlitz and Douglas Young
ran unopposed for Supreme Court.

The Democrats gained control of the county legislature for the fist time since its
inception in 1969, capturing 11 of 18 seats. cally, ounty eilator Millie
Steinberg (D-Stony Brook) was easily re-elected, receiving 6,894 votes to 5,978 for
Republican-Conservative John Kroupa and Independent Ferdinand Giese's 1,980.

In Brookhaven Town, Democratic challenger John Randolph upeet incumbent
Supervisor Charles Barraud to become the first Democratic Supervisor since 1959.

Nassau voters rejected a proposed legislature and instead approved a modie
six-nmeber Board of Supervisors for its county government. The voters also
re-elected five of the board's members. The New York State Equal Rights
Amendment went down to defeat.

One of last night's biggest winners was Randolph, a Bhavn civc lende=. '1m
totally elated; I can't describe how I feel," said Randolph about his defeat of
incumbent Brookhaven Supervisor Barraud. "Bowsism is dead and government will
be returned to the people."

Barraud blamed the defeat on the distrust of Brookhaven Republican Charma
Richard Zeidler. "The party has to change leadership," he said. Zeidler conceded the
election for Barraud and called for a recount. 'There was a lot of ingting, a lot of
newspaper publicity," Zeidler said. 'This hasn't been the best thing for the party."

"It's been a great night for me," said victorious county executive candidate Klein.
"But it hasn't been a great night for everybody."

Suffolk Republican Chairman Edwin Schwenk weighed Klein's victory and
Republican losses overall and said: "I take my hat off to the Democratic
organization."

Steinberg, a former program coordinator in Kelly Quad, was first elected to the
County Legislature's Fifth District seat in 1973. "I'm looking forward to a second
term and working at some of the things that have started in the first term," she said.

Democrats also captured the other offices in Brookhaven Town except
superintendent of highways. They captured the town supervisor offices in Babylon,
Riverhead, Huntington, and Southampton (with Conservative Party help), while
Republicans won in Islip, Smithtown, Southold, and East Hampton, and
Conservatives won in Shelter Island.

In the County Legislature, five of the six Democratic incumbents were returned
to offioe. Antgela Chri-tpnsen iin tho Sixth Dnvr -t^ wafs the only Democratic loss.
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Suffolk RepuWlcanv, Klein wn't the only a wbow
broad plurality gave rise to hopes of more lofty
Schwenk speculated that ltp Town 8upt-MM r W_ Four
who beat Democrat Louis Pdomb, miht be tbe
material needed to defeat a e Km Tom
Downey (D-West sip). " on the buton. On
the bM," Schwenk sad.

"I'm delighted to have the pluality I havebn Kein sald afte
most of the electoral ditict were tallied. Kei cZed tw

margin he received "encouraging" Iy the &b of
the new legisature, which bo ghned the first DInbfe
majority in its six-year history.

Appent Lead
Klein's lead was apparent soon after the polls cdoaad and the

race was never dose. By 10 PM, the vote was already 68326 to
3,246 and a little more than an hour later it had moved to
76,660 to 27,095. Victory seemed imminet and Klein nom'
hardly surprised when he addressed the crowd about
"'It's been a great night for me. n hasn't been a gt for
everybody," he said, referring to the lost tie rity
and the loss of the Brookhaven supervisor t.

Yesterday was not the first time Klein breezed Into office.
His first bid for the county executive seat four a aog
him a 64,000-vote plurality in a four-way me. Klein. a St.
James resident, has also served a supervsMW or tmown and
as the presiding officer of the county le.

Klein projects a $3.6 million surplus in the county bdt
for the current year. Keeping taxes down was aio g his
campaign issues. Klein is also own for the
farmland preservation progm, whi s the
purasing of development rights of Suffolk's _NWdg
amland.
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The Winners and Losers
*-incumbent

Giese Makes No Excuses

After His Legislative Loss
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WINNERS

County Executive
John Klein (R-C)* .................

LOSERS

Joseph Clemente (D)

County Legislature
Joyce Burland (D) .......
John Donohue (D) .......
John Foley (D) .........
Floyd Linton (D)* .......
Millie Steinberg (D)* . ....
William Carney (R-C) .....
William Richards (R-C) ....
John Wehrenberg (R-C)* . . .
Joseph Caputo (R-C)* ....
Michael Grant (R-C)* .....
Richard Lambert (D) .....
Anthony Noto (R-C)* ....
Joseph Bassano (D)* .....
Lou Howard (R-C)* ......
Martin Feldman (D)* .....
Elaine Adler (D) ........
Claire Sauer (D) .........
Robert Mrazek (D) .......

. . . Norton Daniels (R)*
. . H. Beecher Halsey (R)*
.... Louis Fuoco (R-C)*
. . . Rose Caracappa (R-C)
.... .John Kroupa (R-C)

Angela Christensen (D)*
...... Robert Baum (D)
.... . Sandra Rosalia (D)

. .Nancy Manfredonia (D)

...... Joseph Fritz (D)

.... Jules Wegner (R-C)*

. . . William McShane (D)

..... .Beverly Niland (R)

..... Robert Marino (D)
...... Oscar Todd (R-C)
..... Mary Marco (R-C)
.... .Paul Baisley (R-C)*
. .W. Bromley Hall (R-C)*

By ROBERT BLAINE
Port Jefferson- A quick glance at the

tally board told incumbent Mildred
Steinberg all she needed to know. "We're
going to win," she said. The excitment
wasn't all Millie's; it was the at--sphere
of her election headquarters.

Steinberg, a Democrat, was ahead from
the beginning. But Steinberg had
expressed some concern. "I was quite
worried," she said, "my opponent
[Ferdinand Giese] was king loud and
boisterous noises about my stand on the
swage imue." Giese, running a a
independent, wasoppod to Steinberg's
stand on the Port Jefferson sewap
treatment plant.

Cynthia Duerr, S 's mpi
maager, said, "I 1hot tat she would
lose. I thought the majority of people
wouldvote Republican."

"It feels wonderful to be a winner,
Steinberg said, when she arrived at her
headquarters at 10 PM. She had won 12
of 13 districts talied.

Kroupa, Steinberg's
Republican-Conservative opponent, had
1,677 votes and Giese had 738 votes.
Steinberg held the lead until the end.

Definite Ideas
"I have some definite ideas for the

future," Steinberg said. '*Mere are
certain proa which I have been
working on [including county aid to
dependent children] which I plan to
continue working on. I also have some
new ideas.' She did not elaborate.

Steinberg praised the Smithtown
Democratic Youth Caucus for its
campaign work. "Just because you can't
vote doesn't mean that you can't make a
hell of a lot of difference," said Youth
Caucus President Martin Boroson, 15.
'This is why you can't be a member [of
the caucus] once you reach 18."
Steinberg said that the caucus carried the

j
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MILLIE STEINBERG

election, 4gave spirit and a quslity to the
campaign" nld that the ext Equal
Rights Amendment will be for those
who are under 16.

Steinberg wapro coo ator of
Eisenhower College (Kelly C) on campus
prior to her election In 1973. One
campaign volunteer, Stony Brook senior
Howie Merkrebs said that "I met Millie
[Steinberg] two years ago when I had to
do a project on her for a cda." He said
that he was not very active but was
impressed by the amount of high ool
students. who were gettng involved
through the youth caucus. ^She's not
controlled by more powerful people,"
Merkrebs said. "She doesn't vote the
party line. She takes action personally
whenever she hears a compaint."

"I'm looking orward to a second term
and working at some of the things that
I've darted in my first term. Steinberg
said. "I had a great des' to elam as a

sh an."

By DAVID SETH FklBDMAN
Setauket Desptte a thd place finish

as an independent c fdidator county
leisao from the fourth district, and

pte ting defeat 15 minutes after
the pols closed, Ferdinand Giese was not
the oomy kner.

"I dont beliee in sour grapes," said
Giese, a 61-year-old ield representative
for the U.S. Chamber of Commee. "I
lst. I tried my best. I hav o exces,
no ompa ." Giese nshed behd
incumbent Democrat MOe Steinberg and
Republican Conservatie John Kzoupa.

Many of Gke's supporters were moem
upset than he was over his defeat. One
loyal Giese supporter griped about the
huge dsdnag an independent
candidate fces. "First of all, an
independent gets a late start," the
supporter said. "'The primary gave
exposure to Steinberg and Kroupa.
Although Giese is a regtered Democrat,
he did not want to be beholden to any
poitical boss so he refused to run in the
primary. Secondly, Giese's petition was
challenged by people representing
Steinberg and Kroupa. Giese wasn't even
officially on the ballot until October 14.
Thirdly, a major party candidate gets
more money to spend," the supporter
continued. "Giese spent under $2,000. I
would think Millie spent over $10,000.
Giese could only afford two billboards.
Kroupa had 25."

Low Position
The most common complaint

expressed by Giese's supporters was his
low position on the ballot. Giese's name
appeared on the seventh row under the
column headed county leglator. In
addition to being near the bottom of the
ballot, there was a gap of three spaces
between the major party candidates and
him.

An upset Giese supporter, who tallied
the figures at a local precinct, complained
that ""I beard many voters going into the
voting booth and voting a straight party
line. I think there were many Giese
supporters who pulled down the
Democratic lever before they could stop
and glance down to see Ferd's name."

Giese disagreed. "I don't care that I
was number seven on the ballot," he said.
"If you wanted to vote for me, you'd
find my name."

Right now, Giese said that he was
looking forward to returning to his job.
He said he wanted to "reactivate his civic

work." Giese, who wm Mveodng his first
elective office, has no plans to run again.
'I'm 61 now," he said. "I'm liable to be
dead at 63.-

Continue Fight
Despite his loss, Giese said that he will

continue his fight against local financing
of the sewage plant that he acknowledges
must be built at Stony Brook University.
"Curently, the Federal government is
iping to pay about 70 percent of the cost
of the sewage plant,"' Giese said. 'The
state government will cover 15 percent of
the cost. And the local community is
expected to pay the remang 15
peroent. That could cost a homeowner an
additional $300 a year in property taxes.
The state and Federal government should
psy the entire bill."
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Suffolk County:
Steinberg to Continue Work

With One Term in Office



THE SCORE: The scoreboard of Suffolk Democratic headquarter shows that Republican John Klein Is wninnin
easily over Democratic Joseph Clemente.

By DAVID GILMAN
Holbrook-Democrats in their Suffolk County

headquarters here last night were happy and sad.
Democrats rejoiced at captuing 11 of 18 possible
Legslative seats, but sulked while seeing t icket's
leader, Suffolk County Executive candidate Joseph
Ctemente, go down in defeat against incumbent
Republican John Klein.

As eady as 10:30 PM, Democrats here were certain
that they had clinched the 11 Lgislative seats. The
reaction was ecstatic. "We wfll take all the egslature
seats and then they [the Republicans] can have John
Klein," said one volunteer, who was more concerned
with Democratic control of the legislature.

Some Moods Dampened
But others allowed their elated moods to be

dampened by the futility of Clemente's fight. "My heart
is bleefinfl fn or r-lem-r-fD said one sunnort Ad

would have been great for all of us."
As electn results poured in, and aoes were

undecided, Deboic victor$ left their
hedquarters to join Suffolk County D
Chairman DIic hiso o i o upIta. In a
room adorned with p t of B o
fratering with the likes of Hubert Humphrey, Edwad
Muskie, Robert Kennedy and ome=s, e ye d
Suffolk Democrats exced quips and on
All except Clemente, who was on the tephone
conceding to opponent Klein.

"Nefarious Deal"
But Democratic leaden anticipated the loss. At about

11 PM, BaraneUo left the secure confines of his office to
bace the emotional throng. 'be Republicans thought
they could make a nefarious dea with the Conservatives
and destroy the Democratic Party," B o said. "But
we marched right into the jaws of hel and showed what
we are made of." He was preparing the crowd.

Then, at 12:30 AM, that which had been ainl
excluded from the conversation, but not contemplation,
materialized. Clemente left Bnelo's office to face his
people. "I want to extend my heartfelt thanks to
everyone here," he said. "I love you all. You have
nothing to be ashamed of. The Democratic Party is alive
and well in Suffolk County."

What began last night, then, as elation over surprising
Democratic victories in taditionally Republican voting
areas turned sour for Clemente, as he faded in his bid to
unseat Klein.

At midnight, volunteers and supporters at the Suffolk
County Democratic Headquarters estimated that
Clemente was running behind Klein by about 15,000
votes. Earlier, Clemente was running strong. As the first
rosults came in, Clemente was shown running ahead of
his opponent iU Brookhaven's 24th district, -for exaple,
an area which has three Republicans for every Democrat.

But as results poured into the headquarters, it seemed
as though the only loser was the leader of the ticket.
Victory announcements studded the evening. The
Democrats were winning almost everywhere-Millie
Steinberg, Floyd Linton, John Randolph, all offices in
Brookhaven Town, 11 of a possible 18 Legislative seats
But the jubilant mood was hampered by one
drawback-the ticket's leader was faltering. '"The only
places it looks as if you're running well is in Riverhead
and Brookhaven," said a wellwisher to Clemente. "It's
going well," said another volunteer speaking of the
general Democratic victory, "all except Clemente."

-»«>tattmmn pnozo oy v ouey nnoTs»y
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Klein Is Only Bright Spot for GOP:
Republicans- Get-
A Losing-Record

By RUT BNAPC
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Only the Leader of the Party Ticket

Was a Losing Democwratic Candidate
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Nassu reidents voted to retain their present
form of county gowement and its Republican
Incumbents while rejecting an attempt to give
the county a begsture similar to Suffolk's.

In the fate of strong Republican support,
vote1s approved County Proposition No. 1,
which keeps the present six-man Board of
Supervisors (two supervisors from Hempstead
Town, one apiece fom Oyster Bay and North
Hempsed Towns, the supervisor from the City
of Long Beach, and the mayor-supervisor from
the City of Glen Cove) with a modified
weighted voting system. The present structure
w decld aostitutional in 1968. The
referendum approved by Nassau residents was
idental to the one defeated in 1973.

Vote jeced stb n No. 2, which
would ntitute a 15-member legislature elected
tom equalpopulation dstricts. Suffolk's
county govermIMt ns an 18-member egsature.

.If both propositions were jejted, Nasau

would have had an interim leglature imposed
by court order, and voters cast ballots for 15
legislators who now will not take office.

Besides voting with the Republicans on the
retention of- the board of supervisors, Nassau
voters re-elected Republicans to sit on the
board of supervisors.

In Hempstead Town, Presiding Supervisor
Francis Purcell and Supervisor Alfonse
D'Amato were both returned to office easily. In
North Hempstead, Michael Tully was returned
to office. In Oyster Bay, John Burke defeated
Francis Donovan, a former Republican who
changed enrollment In 1973. Burke was in
danger of being dropped from the ticket
following his indictment last year on perjury
charges, but the charges were dismissed.

In Glen Cove, Democratic Mayor-Supervisor
Vincent Suozzi was re-elected. Long Beach
voters elected five Democrats to the five
vacancies on the City Council. Statesman photo by Oav Razler

IN DEFEAT: Brookhaven Republican loader Richard Zeidler (right)
and State Senator Leon Gluffreda (left) at GOP headquarters last
night.

he poposed Equal Rights Amendment to
the Nw York Sta oti tut was deeated
lWt qlt by a 3-2 ratio. A similar
an to Now Jerwy bat also went down to
d~efat.

A strong upstate vote against the
Oframw support for the me e m n New York
City. Ns and Suffolk edalso voted
down the prp Min

Th ERA, if approved, would hav amended
ta state contitta-on- to provde that Oequality
of rights under the law shall not be denied or
IdIed by the State of Now York or any

gsbdiision Xtheeof."-
The New York State Legistur two yom

ago a similar _eodmat to the federal
doittution. ThIrty-four states have posed the

deal amendment, four short of the number
needed for ratiflatin. Both supporters and
opponets of the state ERA believed the New

York vote could have important impact on the
w drive to end legal sex

di~sedri aimon.
Th ERA was endII d by Governor Hugh

Cy, I _ Governor Mary Anne
Krupsak top _gbatie leader of both parties,

the state AMC% the Lesge of Women
Voter and many municilis, Incudg New
York City. TM bmaed
the ERA with The N Yoc 1ms New ,
the Long Isand Prss, and S8a bxma, a
othetrm yavrNgpe-ae

upp aN oppo t o propofed
SmenMenwreachn W lsl for signs of an

aboormafi hii t of woman voters.
Wbhk turnot aond the state was reported at

to ig better than average for an
off-earelection, spculation was that more

than the usual numbe of women voted,
_ eeon o noted unusually

strong_ Po through the middle of the day.
I the o l corre, wom d id not
oerwh y t the amedmnt.

A sfar d ste ERA question was
also deate bd In New Jeraey yesterday. Stem,
who said her izatin represents 100,000
Penang, said she planned to begin immediately
to e a p n to ind New York
State's afftlon of the proposed federal
ERA.

Ba-ers of the federal ERA question need
atifation of four more state legislatures by

Match 1979. But 11 states rejected the issue
saffier this year, and Nebraska and Tennessee
took back their ratification votes. The legality
of the two reV Js subject to legal challenge.

Krupsak Named rejection of the state ERA
q-estion "fer of the unknown."
" uts ded but nont reds afear of

chow.. JxM Me to this diapIntet for the
Now.Y44 St& BRA," sw he -s tatement

,he M r «* City
B1t bk and - _ of tw ERA
_ t that d t is a 'Ao t aotat-

blow to the drive for approval of a simlar
proposed amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

R ep ntaive Befla Abzug (D-New York)
said the ddve to defeat the ERA p was
"an enormous campan of ies and
distoons...which played upon the fears of

wmen."
Two other strong supporters of the proposed

amendment, State Senator Linda Wlnikow
(D-Rockland), and Phyllis Kely, a state
Republican party figure, who played an
imporant rob In getting the question on the

ballot, also accused ERA opponents of using
"scare tactics."

Spokeswomen for the anti-ERA forces, in
response, accused ERA supporters of being out
of touch.

"I think the women libbers have got to
realize that the people can't identify with them
and they don't know how to identify with
people," Meg Katz, head of the Stop ERA
orazation in New York City, said today.

In addition to the ERA, dsx other
constitutional amendts were voted on.
Only Amendment Two, which called for the
ction of a pe ent ine-member review
ommisson on judicial conduct, received a

majority vote. The other five amendments
including a bond issue for senior citizen housing
and the expansion of lel gambling were
defeated.

In New York City, gainst the
recommendation of Mayor Abraham Beame,
the first six of 10 charter revision proposals
passed while the last four were defeated. The
revsons will modify the city's iscal and

ment machinery and give greater power
to neighbo ood4ewl government. The rejected
proposals would have provided for an
appointed compt aler d for broadened
powers of borough presidents.

Seeo As Too Costly
Beame opposed the revisions as too costly

while Carey supported only the frst three. The
first three passed by approximately 3-2 margins
while the last three were rejected by just about
the me ratio. Revisions four through six
passed by slim margins.

In the race for Bronx district attorney,
incumbent Mario Merola, nlning with
Democratic, Liberal and Conservative support,
easily defeated Republican Joseph Camboi,
Democrat Thomas Suflivan defeated
Republican Jermiah McKenna for Staten Island
district attorney.

-In other races around the nation, Governor
Julian M. CarroU of Kentucky, a Democrat won
re-elecon, whle in Mississippi, Republican

bai Gil bamichael became the tist
member of his pat to win the govemor's chair

in over a century. Kevin White won re-election
a Bo4on mayor. Frank Rizzo was re-elected
Philadelphia mayor and Ralph Perk was elected
mayor of Cleeland.

By DAVE RAZLER
Patchogue-Brookhaven Town

Supervisor Charles Barraud
watched the election rturs
come in last night, returns which
indicated that he had failed to
win reeletion to the post which
he as held for nine years.

Barraud, a Republican, said
that he felt that part of the

eonsibility for his party's
losses in Brookhaven last night
had to go to Town Republican
Leader Richard Zeidler and the
committeemen who refused to
remove him from the post.

"[The present party]
leadership had a lot to do with
it," he said. '"The people have a
way of going to the polls and
making decisions where
committeemen don't. The
people are saying that they want
some changes."

Zeidler said that it was "very
possible'! that he had been
partially responsible for
Baraud's loss. However, "if
we'd all run as a team, possibly
none of us would have lost."

Zeidler said that he had no
idea that the Republicans would
lose any of their races. "As we
went around today, we thought
everyone was getting out the

vote," he said. Howeer, he
knew that the Republican had
been defeated after the first 10
election district results were
tallied.

Support within the party for
Zeidler declined this summer,
when Suffolk District Attorney
Henry O'Brien indicted Zeidler
for election law violations. The
announcement of the
investigation was followed by a
fire at Zeidler's auto dealership
that destroyed some Republican
party financial records. Zeidler
has also come under attack from
an insurgent GOP group, the
New Brookhaven Committee.

"In Brookhaven, unless we see
some better reponses, we're not
going to be elected," Barraud
said.

Barraud, who has held elective
offices continuously since 1953,
said that he did not know what
he was going to do when his
current term as supervisor
expires at the end of the year.
"I'm all set," he said. "I have
221h years [in town
government] and I have a decent
pension." He added that if he
chooses to retire he will receive a
pension equivalent to 40 percent
of his current salary from the
town. However,- "I'm only 55z
I'm too young to retire," he
sid.

"I will have to make up my
mind," he said. '"Mere are no
[political appointment] jobs in
the state or the county" for
Republicans.

He said that he wishes the
new supervisor well. "All I've
got to do is get some pictures off
the wall and the new guy can
move right in," he said.

Barraud began his political
career in 1953 when he was
appointed town assessor. Two
months later he moved up to fill
the vacant post of highway
superintendent, which he was
elected to in 1954.

In 1966, Barraud was
appointed to the post of
superisor. When his partial term
expired, he successfully ran for
office. He will hold office until
the end of the year.CHARLES BARRAUD
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The Winners and Losers
WINNERS LOSERS

Town Supervisor
John Randolph (D) ....... Charles Barraud (R-C)*

Town Council
Raymond Calabrese (D) ......... Ellen Davis (R)*
Karen Lutz (D) ........... Robert Reid (R-C)*
Regina Seltzer (D) ......... William Rogers (R)*

Highway Superintendent
Harold Malkmes (R-C)* ....... Vincent Felice (D)

Receiver of Taxes
Paul Gelinas (D) ............ .Mark Pedisich (R)*

Town Clerk
Eugene Dooley (D) ........... Kurt Behme (R)*

* Incumbent

By STU SAKS
Holbrook-The odds against

Democratic candidate John
Randolph's election as
Brookhaven Town Supervisor
were enormous.

Registered Republicans
outnumbered Democxats in
Brookhaven by 2-1, a Democrat
had not been elected as town
supervisor in 16 years, and
Republican incumbent Charles
Baraud had a style which
seemed to endear him for more
than a decade to Brookhaven
voters.

But Randolph was elected as
town supervisor lst night. And
the way he saw it, the election
was more than just an end to
B arraud's sweatheart
relationship with the voters of
Brookhaven Town.

'lbohsm Is Dead"
"Boaism is dead and

government will be returned to
the people," said the
supervsrelect. Randolph's face
showed that the statement was
not a mere platitude; he was
serious, and his expression
showed it.

Randolph's reference to a bos;
was specifically aimed at Town
Republican leader Richard
Zeidler, known to Brookhaven
Democrats as "Boss" ZeIdler,
because of his singlehanded
control of patronage and his
ability to raise money and win
elections.

Randolph's election is not the
only sign that Zeidler's ability is
a thing of the past. In 1973,
Republicans lost two county
leglative seats from within the
Town of Brookhaven.
Brookhaven Republicans lost a
crucial New York State
Assembly seat. Zeidler's prestige
has fallen considerably,
especially since his indictment
on election law violations which
is still pending.

Randolph feels that his
victory shows the people's
resentment of Zeidler and
Baraud, who narrowly defeated
Randolph in 1973, felt the
affects of their resentment. The
victor, Randolph thinks, is the
people.

'The government in the Town
of Brookhaven was arrogant,"
Randolph said at Democratic
headquarters shortly after
Barraud conceeded the election.
"It was bossed machine politics.
The people of Brookhaven felt
that they were becoming

secondary to the machine."
With the success of the

Brookhaven Democrats
yesterday, Randolph said the
"machine has become
antiquated."

Randolph said that he would
like to make government more
responsive to the people's
"needs, safety, and welfare." His
tist steps after g office will
be to create a _partment of
tMac se, to phase out

town attorneys, who he
said were being paid $600,000
for lW work, to eablish a low
coa sl*f-suta dcinic for the
spaying and neutering of dogs
and cats.

Randolph called the queton
of the town vernment's right
to limit the number people living
together in a house as a
"non-issue" that wasnt
d sed In d . "It has
always been my hope that te
State Uniheity [at Stony
Brook] cpn house more of its
students,"' he said. Present law
prohibits more than four
u ted people from living in
one home and although he said
that he would be oppo-ed to 10
people living together "six miht
be a good number'f for zoning

-u-po, he said.
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By SANDI BROOKS
Port Jefferson

Station-Democrat Floyd
Linton's election to a second
term as a Suffolk County
legislator gave him a larger
victory margin than his fst
successful election. It gave his
friends and supporters a chance
to celebrate.

The celebration began when
the first election district tally
gave Linton a 56-vote margin.
That margin grew until all 45
districts reported, giving Lnton
a 10,717 to 7,988 over Rose
C ppa in Suffolk's Fo;rth
Legislative District.

Unton's victory wasn't the
only Democratic success in
heavily-Republican Brookhaven.
Democrats took the supervsr's
seat as well as electing legs
in the second, third, and fifth
districts.

In a town where registered
Republicans outnumber

Democrats by nore than 2-1,
the electon results suprised
many Brookhaven Democrats.
Democratic Committee
Treasurer Gay Weintraub called
the results "a mirade. It's a
Brookhaven De ac swep."

Plurality
'"ere has never before been

such a Demoac pualtn
Llnton said, "at least not since
FDR."

"I guess I wanted to be the
first Democrat since FDR to
take it all," he added.

Linton's mother, Charlotte.
referring to the lst Brokhaven
Democratic la d"lid, said the
election results reminded her of
"'1959 all over again."
Democrats captured almost
every townwide office that year
In the face of GOP sandals.
I Linton's confidence s

while 11 districts were still
outstanding. "We tied
Brookhaven Republican leader
Dick Zeidler to a tree tonight,"
lUnton said in his victory speech.
"Our biggest districts aren't even
in yet; I'll accept victory now."

Wanted Change
Linton attributed the

Demoatic victory to "the
general feeling of wanted
change."

"I expected a victory,"
Linton said, "but not such a
sweeping victory. People we
sending their message back to
Washington and saying that the
town needs weren't being met. I
take this a an affirmation of a
job well done."

Both Linton and his wife,

AkY, reciled e der In
Englih Arm St8 Brook
Lnton sad that toe state is "the
gIIatest agency that can benefit
the campus' and added tatas
county Katr "doesn't
have mu isdietion over tbe
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Democrats Sweep into Town Offices
or -

Randolph Is Elected
Against Great Odds

Lintons Early Victory Leads- to Celebration
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I Rocky and Ford Split
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller withdrew as a candidate for

President Gerald Ford's 1976 ticket because he felt he was being
shunted out of administration decision-making and mgt be
dropped anyhow, Republican sources said yesterday. Mis differences
with Ford over federal aid to New York City were a factor, but his
discontent reportedly was broader, stemmin Ino the belief that his
role was being downgraded and his views discounted.

From Rockefeller, hislthere was no word of explanation. He
met with Prsdent Ford and Republican nongrssonal leaders at
their weekly conference, but his political deiinwas not dsuss
"He gave every indication of -being a member of the team &Ind
supporting the Preidet fully , t Senator Robert Griggin
(R-Michigan) the deputy Republican leader, said after the White
House meeting.

\Hearst: "Prisoner of War""?
A federal judge said yesterday needs more time to consider

psychiatric reports on Patricia Hearst's competency to stand trial,
includg one that describes her as "a prisoner of war." After
listening to conflicting arguments from the defense and prosecution
in Hearst's mental competency hearing, U.S. District Court Judge
Oliver Carter called the issue "a most complex question to decide,"
and said his decision would come in a written memorandum by
FMiay

Chief defense attorney F. Lee Bailey, making his ffist. court
appearance in the case, said Dr. Louis West, one of the
court-appointed psychiatrists who exaie Hearst, described her as
"literally a prisoner of war for 20 months." He said West found
Hearet incapable of aiding in her defense at the present time. Bailey,
who wants Hearst to undergo psychiatric treatment before standing
trial, told reporters after the hearing: "'It's unfair to start a foot race
when one of the participants is crippled to any degree."

Con Ed Maty Shut Off
The board chimnof Consolidated Edison Company (Con-Ed)

warned yesterday that the utility might have to turn off the
electricity to city and state agencies if it were not getting paid in the
event of a default. In a telegram to President Gerald Ford, chairman
Charles Luce urgently asked that he reconsider his announced
intention to let the city go into bankruptcy and approve some fonm
of federal assistance.

Luce said management of the city finances already has been
placed "in the hands of some of the ablest business executives in the
country." He said they could reorganize the situation faster and
better than a federal bankruptcy referee.

Luce also declared, "We believe the domino effect of New York
City's going bankrupt is far greater than some of your advisers have
predicted"" with a greater ultimate cost to the federal government.
"Mhe domino effect on national and international credit mavrkets will
impose enormous burdens on the economy and the people in the
form of higher Interest rates, canceled and postponed construction
projects, reduced GNP (gross national product) and accelerated
inflation." But Luce said if Ford still persisted in refusing aid and
merely amended the bankruptcy laws, then "it is imperative such
amendments include electric, gas and steam energy" as essential
services.

A New Mideaster State?
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat suggested yesterday that to solve

the Palestinian problem a separate state be created consisting of the
Western bank of the Jordan river, the Gaza strip and a corridor
between them. Emphasizing that he was spaigonly for himself,
Sadat said in an interview on the NBC "Today" show that he did not
know what the reaction of the Palestinian Liberation Organization
(PLO) would be to the idea. "They may refuse it, it is for them to
decide," he said. "but I think it would be a very good solution."

Sadat said the United States had a key role to play in any solution
"because you have special relations with Israel. You provide Israel
with everything and the- T will not hear from anyone in the world
except you."' He said Israel "must see the realities of the situation.
The Palestinians are denied even the least human rights for 27 years
now. They should see this."

Da vis: Back to School

Controversial Communist, feminist and black militant Angela
Davis resumes her career as college teacher this week, and the college
that hired her is already sorry about it. The man who offered her the
job at exclusive -and conservative- Claremont Colleges has been
fired. Some officials -:ay he may have hired Davis to embarrass
Clarmont. Claremont's governing body voted to withdraw the job
offer, but Davis had already signed the contract. She was not
availiable for comment yesterday her attorney said.

SAT.. NOV. 8
SATURDAY CINEMA

"The Gold Rush"
Union Auditorium, 2: 00 PM

CABARET
Featuring "Desert Air"1I V. . .. W TT- &A- -0 Uall

SUN., NOV. 9
SUNDAY SIMPATICO

Classical Trio
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Compiled By ROBERT BLAINE
October 28

A criminal mischief was reported from Langmuir College.
A grand larceny was reported from the Gym.
A criminal mischief was reported from the Stage XII

parking lot.
A large boulder was reported outside a room on the second

floor of Dewey College. Four students of Dewey could not
remove the 400-500 pound boulder which bore the inscription
*"Good Luck," and 'Property of the State of New York"
sticker. Two emergency maintenance men removed the
boulder to the rear of the building the next mornig.

Two elevators, one in the Graduate Chemistry buiding and
the other in the Library, were reported stuck with no one in
either elevator. The repair service has been notified.

A petty larceny was reported from Light Engineering.
A petty larceny was reported from a car parked in the

Tabler parking lot.
The Graduate Chemistry department reported that the gas

odor reported coming from the Graduate Chemistry Buildig
last Thursday was under control. Further information could
not be obtained at this time.

October 29
Security responded to a report of suspicious persons

sleeping in the Social Science A.
A simple fire alarm in James CollegeC-1 was found pulled.

Security was unable to reset the system.
A resident of Hand College called to report that his vehicle

was stolen. When Security responded, the victim claimed to
have found the vehicle.

A resident of Cardozo College called to report a stray dog in
her room. The Brookhaven dog warden was called and the
situation was resolved.

Suspicious persons were reported in the area of Hamilton
College. The subjects were gone when Security arrived.

Security responded to Benedict College E-1 on a report of a
fight but upon arrival no fight could be found.

Security headquarters called the Brookhaven Dog Pound to
have a stray St. Bernard dog picked up. The dog is pre
tied up at the Psychology department of the Points of Woods
School.

Security responded to a report of an elevator stuck In the
Math Tower which, upon arrivil, was found operative.

A petty larceny was reported to a vehicle parked in the
South P-Lot.

A rimnal mischief was reported to a vehicle parked in the
Stage XI parking lot.

Security headquarters contacted the grounds crew to have
the information booth sprayed in hopes of exterminating bees
found congregating around the booth.

October 30
An incident of harassment was reported from Hendrix

College.
The elevator in Dewey College was reported inoperative due

to a mechanical failure.
A small fire was reported from the Mount College laundry

room.
Two security men were inflicted with mild cases of smoke

inhalation due to a small fire in ONeill College.
A truck was reported stolen from the power plant and was

recovered two hours later in the parking lot on Route 25A by
the Suffolk County Police Department.

Two bombs were reported in the Lecture Hall and the
Union Building. Each building was evacuated, searched and
then reopened when no bomb was found either time. (See
Statesman Campus Brief of October 31.)

A hit-and-run accident was reported in the Union parking
lot where a vehicle hit approximately eight persons head-on.
One person needed hospitalization as a result.

October 31
A Security vehicle was egged after responding to a false fire

alarm in James College.
Fire alarms were reported ringing in the Union. Security

responded and determined that they were due to maintenance
personnel welding in the building which triggered the smoke
detectors.

A grand larceny was reported from the Cardozo College
parking lot.

A petty larceny was reported from Gershwin College.

November 1
An incident of arson was reported from James College D

wing.
Security responded to a report of a man threatening to

jump off the roof of the Union Building. He did not jump.

Vincent Charles \
irs astylis
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November 3
Suspicious persons were reported from the Graduate

Chemistry building.
A fight was reported in Stage XII. Security responded and

the situation was resolved.
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,^-Letters -
Child Care
To the Editor:

-. We parents of children of the
^Benedict Day Care Center are now
confronting a kind of problem
different from those we have
aliways had just for being students
who have children.

' When students first come to
Stony Brook they quickly find out
the number of restrictions the
University imposes on them
concerning the physical conditioms
of living.

But single students or married
ones without children have an
important privilege; they can
choose to live on campus.

The married students with
children are not aflowed to live on
campus. The University has no
place for them. They must live far
away, so they hare to face other
kinds of problems, house, car and
so on which Increase their
difficultes.

In this policy of restriction held
by the University against
parent-students the only thing the
Administration stili provides is, In
some few places, day care centers.
One of these plaes is the faculty
dfining room of Benedict Coliege.

I have my child there. There are
a lot of others like me. There we
can leave our children while we go
to class. We can afford it because,
not being a profit making nursery
school, they charge us relative to
the money we make.

But now something strange is
happening. A group of students (we
believe they are few) living at
Benedict College have started a

7fight against us, their own feilow
students, telling us to take our
children away.

To where, we would ask, if the
University has no place p~laned for

L

our children? Are you, our
cofleagues, not aware of what you
are doing when you send us away,
threatening our chfflhen'a school and
ouir molution to keep on studying?
Why do thois few students uphold
and reinforce the restrictive policy
held by the University against us?
Really, we can not understand the
woalition of interests going on
between the students of Benedict
College and the Administration
with respect to the increase of
restrictions upon the
parent-students.

The truth is that the Benedict
Day Care Center has no other
satisfactory (at least in terms of
sufficient physical space) place to
move to. And we think the minimal
right we can claim is a physical
spc for our children to stay in
while we are in class. The group of
students of Benedict College must
realize we do not have any
alternative to choose between but
must demand our minimal rights.

I think that the principles
underlying this question are not
concerned with specific or
immediate interests but rather with
the basic rights of a group of people
(the parent-students) within the
collective group of students. We ask
the students of Benedict College
not to make a quarrel with us, and
not to support the Administration's
discriminatroy policies, but to look
at the problem in terms of our
mInimal rights and to work
together with us to find a solution
to our problems.

Maria Helena Prates

All viewpoints, letters, columns
and cartoons represent the views of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the editorial
board.

^Statesman QOPINION
,--Ed itorialIs--------

Campus safety hazards extend beyond the steam generating
manholes and the unlit paths, as was evidenced last week when a
bus driver declared that a hearing impediment he had sustained
was caused by the abnormally high noise level of the diesel engine
bus he drove.

Among the entire fleet of campus buses two have been
converted to diesel engines - a move motivated by the monetary
savings and the ease of repair they represent. But in two
independent decibal reading tests taken, one of which was
administered by a psychology professor nere, the noise level
generated by the two buses was fixed at a "hazardous" rating.

Director of General Institutional Services Peter DeMaggio has
conceded that the noise of the diesel engines is well above that
which is comfortable to the ear. And David Emmerich, the
professor who administered one of the decibel tests, has stated
that he would not ride either of the two buses, let along drive
them for a length of time. Still, Mr. DeMaggio has firmly
contended that he would not take either bus out of operation
because that would reduce the hours and availability of campus
bus service.

While we do not want to see bus service reduced, we believe
I that it is unjustifiably negligent to subject a driver to fourIcontin¶uus hours of intolerable noise. Mr. DeMaggio is guilty of
\v-notning l ess man me inmicrion OT pnysicat aouse, compounuca Dy

the irony that in c3nverting the two buses from gas to diesel an
extra $6,000 was spent - so much for monetary savings. We are
not hereby advocating the reduction of bus service. We are
severely questioning the decision to equip the two buses with
diesel engines, and noting the dire consequences that that decision
has wrought.

Late last week Stony Brook local Civil Service Employes
Association President Al Varacchi filed a formal grievance with
Assistant Vice President for Finance and Business Robert Chason,
requesting "that although David Antonio [the driver in question]
not receive special treatment because of the injury he withstood,
he should not be reassigned to either of the two diesel engine
buses." Not only is this request justified, but it is conciliatory. It
afford the University an opportunity to in some fashion neutralize
its callous treatment of Mr. Antonio - heretofore viewed as an
automaton whose hearing, they thought, could withstand up to 106
decibels of noise.

But Mr. Chason has so far failed to act on Mr. Varacchi's
request. He has not yet determined how he will handle the
Antonio case. For this we criticize Mr. Chason, and urge that he
quickly and hmanly recognize the cruelty here, act against it, and
thereby eradicate the sense of institutional stolidity that surrounds
this case.

I
Derailing Commuter College Constitution

The attempt by the Commuter College Executive Committee to
railroad through a new Commuter College constitution attempts
to make a sham of the whole idea of student governance. The idea
that 1 7 non-elected and unrepresentative commuters can put the
stamp of law upon a document which governs thousands is
ridiculous.

The whole commuter governance structure needs to be
over-hauled. The new commuter constitution does nothing to
alleviate the very problems that allowed such a railroading attempt
in the first place. It still makes the Commuter College an
un-represented "commuter club" not deserving of the $30,000 in
student activity fees it receives as the supposed representative of
commuter.

We call upon the Polity Judiciary to throw out both the old and
new Commuter College constitutions. In the same way Nassau
County has been forced to move to a representative government,
the Judiciary should either mandate a new commuter legislature
itself or force the Commuter College Executive Committee to
design a representative governance.

The principle involved is essentially "one-man, one-vote." The
commuter legislature should be composed of representatives from

off-campus election districts. These districts, formed out of zip
code areas, should consist of about 200 commuters each. Each
commuter should vote for one representative from their election
district to the commuter legislature. Thus a representative
commuter legislature could be formed that is genuinely
accountable to the commuter voters in its disposition of
commuter activity fees.

While they are at it the Judiciary might also throw out the
present method of electing commuter senators to Polity. Less than
300 commuters vote in the election of 1 7 commuter senators.
Senators are not accountable to any defined constituency other
than all commuters. While residential Polity senators can be
recalled by a majority of the residents of their college, over 1,500
commuters are needed to remove a commuter senator. A
districting plan for electing commuter seantors to Polity would
insure the "one-man, one-vote" rule instead of the present
"one-man, 17-votes" as each commuter can vote for 17
representatives.

We hope that the Commuter College Executive Committee will
support the creation of a representative governance structure.
Justice and the law demand it.

Reiner

,-Viewnoints and Letters~--.
Book Coop us w il ^ o t your'^ 1ook

^ ~~~~Workers incentive: Worik as

To the Editor: foe whem buying books.
If you want to sell your book We are loeatd i. t. Old

through the Stony Brook's People's Biology Duldhg, OB the thb floor
Coopematie, you set the pries you M01, hAd w mr Bow open
want. Of courze the lower the price Monday, Tuiq-la, Thinday 104
the better the dhance the book wfll amd Momday 7.0 PM.
sell. The PBC takes a 10 percent Join us and keep your book coop
selling fee. The 10 perient selling gjyg*
fee exists for the purpose of capital Stpaie^~
accumulation, which will someday Ran, La pola~
allow us to lay out money for .ae fiftf
books, used and new. These books kayRbeto
to be redistributed to the people at ,o^ ote PBC xna
people's prices, i.e. at a ls oe to

whlsaeootaspull. Co"."ercial Time
permit sudh onveniences am a To the Editor.
telephone and make programs The Sitat Board of Regput
pouible webf as lectures, films, anounaed a plan yesterday J sae
study groups, festlvals, etc. the State Cofpg qsmsen from

P~leas don't palfer from the bankruptcy. lnn summary, i1 is to
Peopl~e's Coop. We're organized to sell advertlaing or comineWa tim

erve the people, not to make to private induisty to be ihowm at
profit. If we someday have to close 20 minute intervals during lectures
down because of excess pilfering, it (to be inferred to as "commercal
wQIl be a damn shame. Those who breaks").
steal from the People's Coop would The first block of commercial
only be hurting themselves. We are bleaks will be shown at the Lecture
a people's organization here. We are Hal 100 and 101 series lectume
not Foliette. (lectures will be referred to a

This coop being one of and with programs). Rates for commercial
the people is run for and by the time will be based onstudent
people. We need your assistance to registration and attendamc (to be
keep this coop alive. Please referred to as *"viewer audience")'
volunteer some of your time and The Neilson Company has been
labor. hired to conduct the survey (to be

Our Policies referred to as "ratings").
No checks-No returns. Due to Naturafly, it Is Mmouned Uhat

tow capital, but we will change our moe dvertwsng reeuue wfiN be
policy once we can begin to cover earned ^o the courses that
"bad" checks. receive the Uhiest mthnp these

PBC takes responsibility for courgs will also iave the most
rip-offs. If your book is missing tell popular subjects (to be referrd to

Na "peprrms" and rotoaqou. (to
berfwred to N "aetom).

of thi limte wlwe to attra

have bees advfhed that iV they don't

-pksa al state that

AnltDpon ig F~o woiulneta

exile to left. lHe dwmr of
students retaxin in a book book
Maed doiBw room WHB deinks

in tsK mguds. A eSOK voice ceeses
car the air "ThaeE Urtr a long
boring day of lecture? Raini with
ome riend ove a bottl of

the existetial aiQiiwe at

that as a remilt of increasing
advertising time to 12 nminutes pe
program hour, the Univerity
budgt has been balaced. He also
stated that five of the new
programs added this year haew beeu
esncHed including Astro 101
which was expected to be popular.
He ato. stted that viewer rafti
wfll now be umed exzu4iel tx
determine wbether tenure would be

,- * I. MkWot

__ . ^ -*

Let the Marines Have Their Say
By TODD 8. DRUMM

Send the Marines! Send them away? Silence them?
The shouts of Fascists? No; the shouts of supposed
enlightened liberals. That's right; preach free speech
and freedom of the press, then practice ceusoaxhip
and suppression. Great liberal platform, jtut terrific!

As you well knows the Joseph Stali look alike
contest that accompained the ludicrous intimidation
of four Marine Corps recuiters (Monday October 27)
was won by an egocentric, adolescent Stony Brook
student who is professed to be a supposed
"communist."

Unfortunately "Joey Junior" flatters himself
greatly to even think that he is In the same "class" as
a communist. Rather he has gone so far to the left of
the political spectrum that he has inadertantly
backed Into the Hitler camp of political oppression
just as his name sake Joseph Stalin did in the thIrties.
It's so vogue to communicate a liberal ideology; isn't
it Joey? Your ego must be flying high after that
irresponsibly contrived charade; throwing political
philosophies arnd ideologies about (that he obviously
has a very limited knowledge of) as if they were
worthless pieces of trash. If Marx had been as
irresponsible In his studies of class struggle a

"Jno"is reckless, in his irresponsible, dictatorial
violent attitudes; socialism would have been set back
100 years.

BeIng a Democratic Socialist myself I think
"Joey 'a" contradictory assertions In the name of
socialism should be taken as a personal affront to
every sincere socialist. And only through mature

-leadership and a defensible posture can socialism
(democratic) In this country realize its full potential.

I am a former Marine and if there is anyone who
has hate for, and a valid reason to bate the Marines
Corps it is I. Yet demanding they should be silenced
is to resort to the same indefensible totalitarian
tactics that you accuse them of allegedly using.
Hypocrisy maybe? Hypocraisy definately!

If one allows his opposition the right to free
speech, then his opposition will most assuredly; hang
himself on his own words and lies (le Richard Nixon).

L Don't ever loose faith in the power aud importance of

free speech. Let them talk so that all wEl know where
they stand; so that people can decide tor themasives,
instead of being decided for.

Stalinist like "Joey" have tMoadioaly made
themselves apprehemIwheabo~ut embradang a asddiaa
ideology, by using a specific ead to justify any maeu.
Indeed the U.S. isn't perfect, there are may
inusi.s that coccr. However don't, in the
impassioned bliudneas of fanaticism, loose din of tb
fact that In view of af Itu «lts the U.S. is definately
the better choice maong tan politlad wfls that exist
In the world today.

However I think the studeatb who took part in this
irresponsible actI sould be given a ili~it reprieve. It is
quite apparent that they Wa atEl adolescents
"speinding their daddiesdoqgh' comfortably coddled
In ~their suburban womb. If they bed truly been
victims of extreme politicl power they would wee
MfcBndfon may sofr of esasorabfIp or iHBc*^-^

theassehes. Go on, see litte kid freme to deat in
Pohang, lok at the arippled starving besges of
Olag,~ exerence the inwxp~ual agmz
terror of war, watch your buddies become pfiled
for life or gone insane, get jungle rot as bad youa can't
even stand up. Live unider a totalitarian regime in the
South China Sea. I guanrant.e if you expeulenee these
tragic things (as I have) yon'li gow up pretty God
damn fast, and not act like the pameved litte
children you truly axe. The pathetic narw~ mhidedf
populace of Stony Brook's dlsgust me.

I can only hope that the people who support
socialism or are contemplating doing so, don't let
unanswerable actions of a verbal minority aduEsmly
influence their beliefs.

Selfish (lory rides of egomaniacs haew no place in a
sincer socialist mowiment. Political revolution
results from the hard work and conaclentlomt efforts
of the mature Individuals, not starry eyed hide.
Socialism (democantic) sad its exponents wEf
ultimately triumph but only through rationatl end st
actions not reprehensible rhetoric!

I ami USMC retired, and damn Mla of IL

(The writer is a 5USD undergruaduate)
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Bond Says
Humphrey
Should Run

Clinton (AP)-Georgia State
Senator Julian Bond said
Tuesday night that he expects
President Gerald Ford to be
opposed in 1976 by Senator
H u b e r t H u m p h r e y
(D-Minnesota).

"Republicans think Ford is
electable," said the black
Democratic legislator, who
discounted a challenge to the
President by former California
Governor Ronald Reagan.
"Republicans want someone
who can win, not just be right.

"Since he's become President,
Ford has done only one good
thing. He extended the voting
rights act for seven more years,"
Bond told a news conference at
Hamilton College. "But other
than that, he's been on the
do-nothing side."

He said he believed Democrats
would select Humphrey, the
unsuccessful candidate in 1968.
But he said he would prefer
Senator Edward Kennedy,
(D-Massachusetts) as the party's
standard bearer.

Dead
Candidate
Re-elected

Malone (AP)-Voters in the
northern New York town of
Malone elected a dead man as
supervisor yesterday.

Incumbent William King, 59,X
died of a heart attack Saturday,
too late to remove his Mnae
from the ballot.

He won an overwhelming
victory over Republican Robert
Hanna.

Town voters elected a I
Republican candidate to the
town council yesterday,
balancing the makeup of the
council with two Democrats and
two Republicans, and it was not
immediately certain how the
vacancy will be filled.

SteingutFacin
Facing
Indictment

New York (AP)-Brooklyn
District Attorney Eugene Gold
will seek indictments against
Assembly Speaker Stanley
Steingut (D-Brooklyn) and his
son, New York city
Coundlman-at-Laige Robert
Stegut, for election law
violations, The New York Times
reported in today's editions.

Citing sources dose to the
grand jury which is probing'
allegations that the younger
Steingut promised city jobs in
return for campaign funds, the
Times said the investigation
apparently had produced enough
evidence to seek an indictment
of the father and son politicians.

The sources said evidence
revealed that one contributor
paid $2,000 to Robert Steingut's
1973 councilmanic campaign
when promised a job in city
government.

The Steinguts could not be
reached for comment.

, WILL BE CUT
IN JUNE. NOW IS YOUR LAST

CHANCE TO JOIN.
IF YOU HAVE A PROJECT IN

THE ARTS OR SCIENCES
YOU CAN ACCOMPLISH IN ONE
FULL-TIME SEMESTER WE WILL

CONSIDER SUPPORTING IT
FOR 15 UPPER-DIVISION
LIBERAL ARTS CREDITS

Tom Moger-Williams Tom Dargan
Experimental College

Kelly D312 6-8221

COMING SOON:
Stony Brook's new

student newspaper

«B~Rl
Are you aware of what

really goes on in Stony Brook?

10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF WITH L.D. 'S

Corner of Unden Place
and Texaco Avenue

Port Jefferson928-0198 928-0198
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I CHEESE CHEST
. ourmet world

I
; RICKEL@S SHOPPING CENTER

(Brooktown Shopping Plaza)

2194 Neconset Highway,
> Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat I
10AM to8PM 1OAM to 10PM

"Gourmet Items From I
Every Corner of the World"'I

516 751-822 1

DOI1'T HIB€RMT€...

The GOLDEN BEAR CAFE is having

its first birthday party featuring
"Experiment II" A new sound

in modern rock. Admission is free

and mixed drinks will be served.
So make it a date...Thurs, Nov. 6,

at the den of the Golden Bear
Y ~~~ -0 - a ~ e_ 4 M , s w - o - W - w - W "

qM AW MW4w M aD

Istatesman 10X I

SPORTSWRITING

Sun.a8 PM „.
U-nion OS8

CHEESE CHEST

Ame

HEAR OUR PRICESI
FRESHLY GROUND F~~uw tswwctimof I

FRESLY GOUND COFFEE MUGSI
COFFEES I. |

ttowMtn Komw M. $-- 7 ------
FReeRon 2W. LOOSE TEAS

imerwr t1Mul». &M _-QO*
fit an RoAt Lb. A.

-=- - -U- -*COUPON - - - - - -

I 10% DISCOUNT I
o On All Items 8
M in Goumet World §
,° with this coupon 2

I Offer expires Nov. 12, 1975 1
!__________ COUPON ********** J
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I BATTLING Bart &X? DYNAMITE 2) ( I =

I 3^ DECLARE WAR
| - ON ALL AUDIO DEALERS ON LONG ISLAND
I AND ESPECIALLY AROUND CENTEREACH AND PAT<

4~~~~~~~

. .- .- :.r I------ W11--- ---- - --------
He
f

-
-

-

i

FWJIZ 23; FOREIVER
PREUIUMI ^.
PACA-E _

- i.

70 Watts RUGS * ^ . -
2-2 Way Odexe Uli#*.ttramr

ToerPwer S s
BSC 980 top of the line tumtable

with wood base, _ _
dust cover jnd$7$ )S'p
Empire Cartritod p^«

* Under Dash
Stereo

* Track Player
Eject
Player

»e Price of
Ity

m y'"" "' r Ad ALL DEALERS WILL

_IA A EBE PROMPTLY ASKED
Installation Avallable 4 q TO LEAVE THE STOREI! Installation Avaslable

CRDAIG _ -IL pgw customerCRAIG «h^.*r
^^ _ I.D.I.

* Under Dash * In Dash
*8-Track Stereo Stereo cumette
* FM Stereo Tape Player
Radio e * AM/FM Stereo Radio

*Slide Out WFirst Time In
BrFackt N.Y. at This

*Fast Foward Installation Available Low Low Price

-RECORD- fi
TAPE, DEPT-

AN 6.W ups L 3,2

WE CANNOT BE
UNDERSOLD-

1-'
WILD LOW PRICES
Reg. 189.95 + %

NOW SJ
Installation Available E

--

I NAME BRAND
STEREO RECEIVE*

JVC TOP-RATED

, 'a"

__- -_ _I ._^g _ _j_ _ _ _ _ _STEREO RECEIVER

* 23 Channels11 SUPER SCOPE
23 ChannPoels Motor STEREO PACKAGE

* P.A. Switch. 2 Deluxe Super Model R330 * 2 Mwant Sup
* Squelch Control Scope Spoken SO o Sp kers

Delta-Tuning Switch Reg. iQtftR NOW« A * Delnuxe Glben &^ "* C t BC Professional
Noise Limiting Switch * 1 TurntaI Turntable

------ -- __--^- .- iAL ___ -* $60 Empire Elliptical

P I L O T ST E R EO VW"^ *3asecover
GARRARD 4-CHANNEL~u~

| 4^CHAN N E | FRANCHISED MARANTZReg NOW
AUTOMATIC R E C E I V E R PIONEERBICV^ENTURI ,

TURNTABLE BBIBIIBA NO M A N Y OT H E RS. W
TURNTABLE _o 1 _

w~~~~Ma~& MM NowS 9very _

* 2 EV-30 Sp-eaers
* Glenbum Automabc
Tumta .I :

* Zero Tracking Error
Shure 191 ED
Tone Arm
* Elliptical Diamond
Stylus
* Base & Dust Cover

* 60 Watts RMS
* 2 EV-40 Speakers Regl.

TWM
List Our Price

15" $440 $335
17" $500 $380
19" $560 $420

Also
Zenith
T.V.'s at
Similar
Savings i =

* 23 Channels
* Signal Meter
* Squelch Control
* Volume Control
.Microphone &
* Mounting Accessories

Reg.

Do not be fooled by someone who offers you what seems to be a square deal or by a person saKing that he is the Pheape t guy in town.
REMEMBER - House of Audio guarantees to beat any price on ALL Audio Equipment, Car Ses C8S SOU ets a....... BY A MILEI

And we are authorized dealers for everything we sell Don't leave a deposit with any of our e until you duck out our prke.

CENTEREACH

2384 Middle Country Rd.
Rte. 25, 1 Mile East of the

Smithaven Mall

588W9423

PATCHOGUE HUNTINGTON Battling Barry is looking for Reps
to sell his car and home stereos at
Stony Brook and Suffolk C.C. -
If you want to oan extra mo
come see Battling Barry in Hunt.
ington or call 421-3070.

63 East Main Street
(Next to Patchogue

Movie Theatre

273 Walt Whitman Rd.
Rt. 110 Opp. Walt Whit-
man Shopping Center

475-9500 421-3070

November 5. 1975
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CAR STEREOS UNBEATABLE PRICES
CRAIG

* Under Dom* Fast Foward &
*Steroo Cassette
*Our Unblevabi
* Umlted QtsantH

CRAIG
49O

MODEL 8148e --- A _-

W CRAIG
X In Dash

* S-Track Stereo + 109
» Tap Player V 09-

* AM/FM Stero
Radio

* Stereo & Mono LIMITED QUANT IT11
Switching Instellatlon Avilablk

a= ELTON
I »-10 "Ni-; AtJN I

CITIZEN'S BAND SET

Reg 349WR

«9 NOW 23

CITIZEIN'S BAND SIE
fiL ME offsk Admh

Glenburn Automatic
* Turntable
* Base Cover
Shure Magnetic -

-Cartridge

Reg. NOW

ew 9 3987

NOW

169" 109°

H OUSE °>-flUOiO
GRAND

OPENING
PATCHOGUE
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VS~n, MALL

( r"v THEATRE
SMITH HAVEN MIALL

Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and NOSConset Highway

_ 724-9550 ^

STARTS TODAY

BROOKHAVEN
PT. JEFF STA. 472-1200

Torso
AND

Cry Rape

Sat., Sun. & Tues. MATINEE

Charlie Brown
AT 2:00 PM

ADULTS $1.50 AT ALL
TIMES. Student Rate $1.00
with ID, except Fri. & Sat.

P-0140.0 - - - - - - - - - -
--------------- - - - - - - - - - -

PERSONAL _____
WINSTON FSA - we love you, really
- Statesman.___ __
-JOANNE have a very happy
birthday. You're legal. Rob and
Leslie._________

ANNETTE HAPPY BIRTHDAYVI
May your fantasy become reality.
J.J.K. Sorry lafe. Love Beth and
Donne._________

ELYSE: I really was surprised - I
love you'. Ivan.

OEAR SNIP It has been a great year
having you as my 11*Reason to Smile"

thanks for everything. Love. Nall.

Oh. come on, BAYSHORE wasn't so
bad. Happy 186th. Phoeoo.__
TO STUFFED ANIMALS Larry the
Seal Iceburg and Fill E. Lion, Happy
Birthday dears._______

RECORDER PLAYERS amateur
looking for same for Informal consort
(or Just messing around). Marty

MY CURLY FOX why don't we do It
In the Road. Love, Y. _____

SHARMAN4 WHAT'S LIFE? Liberty
Diner? Washington? a white ToyoWa
You've become part of mine. Life Is
great Happy Vs birthday. Love,

IF YOU'RE A FINE MUSICIAN Into
good times playing funky-jazz fusion
call Rlch 6-4516. ___
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIVINE
QUEEN may our friendshp grow and
prosper forever, love Boring.

-EASTERN ORTHODOX students.
faculty, Interested In organizing for
worsh p. Fellowship study call
751 GM.4 or 751-3752. ____ '

FOR SALE_____
RABBITS dwarf. Dutch, English
spotted, Siamese. Starting at $3.99.
Peruvian Guinea Pigs $9.98. Dennis

TEDDY BEAR HAMSTERS all
colors, regularly $3.99. $2.75 with
this ad. Gerbils, mice, birds. Dennis
588-9761.__________

INCREDIBLE SALE Is back! Clark
"Treks"* $15, mud, rain, stopping
Clark "'GOBI"' boots $18. Contact
Richard Gershwin 6-7296 Todd Kelly
E 6-3868.__________

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete line. Nov. Specials
Include: full-strength antl-freeze
$3.49 get., winter thermostats $1.39;
Amco 14suoer'* dry gas 3/$1;
Champion plugs 59 cents (STD) 79
cents (RES); Dolco batteries -
unbeatae rIces; parts house reps
an camps Bert. Stu. 6-4302.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University Hi Fl 698-1061. ____

HP-45 CALCULATOR time left an
warrantyp ttke now, asking $200. For
Inform ation caH 6-4296. _

I setl KNAPP SHOES, jackets, boots,
and mocks CAntact Al Dicker at
6-3406 In Arnman C-121. ____

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,
packing, free estimates, call County
movers b28-9391 anytime. ____

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 'Call
BIRTHRIGHT any time day or might
someone cares about you. 785-4070.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS typed
- scientific and non-scientific.
Experienced, references, Stony
Brook area. C-all 981-1825. ____

LOST & FOUND ___
FOUND set of keys In front of Bio
Grad Bldg., Thurs. Call Henry
6-5826.__________

LOST Classical and Modern Physics,
Vol. III, by Ford, In Math-PhysIcs
Bldg., about 3 weeks ago. Please
contact Jon at 6-4717 thanks.

LOST Silver Necklace with turquoise
stone In vicinity of Lec. Hall or Bio
Library. Call Patty 6-4527. ___

LOST Red 4 subject notebook and
"'Norton Anthology of English
Renaissance Literature." If found call
Valerie 6-3859 in Kelly E112A.
Reward. ___
FOUND one pair of glasses In Lec.
Hall 102 on Thurs. Oct. 23. Call
Leslie 6-4722.________

LOST In Cardozo set of six keys on a
leather key rIn i~th Initial "N" -
please return to Nancy 6-6410.

LOST a gold chain bracelet with gold
bar on -rues. Oct. 28. Offering a
reward. Please call 6-4276 or 6-4269.
Great sentimental value. It means
more to me than it ever could to
you I! _________

NOTICES______
USG sponsors Cabaret Night In the
Vnion Buffeteria Nov. 8, 9 PM. There
will be a performance by Jazz/Rock
group, "0eset Air."' Admission Is
tree; all are welcome t _____

An Informal discussion on the
meditation revealed by Guru Maharaj
JI called "'Knowledge" Is held everjf
Thurs.. Kelly A, Rm. 310. 8 PM. All
welcome. For Info call Mindl 6-4796.

Organizational meeting, Thurs., Nov.
6, 4 PM. Grad Bio 47 , for Bio
Society. All Interested are Invited to
attend. ________
The classical Trio of Elisabeth
Palmedo soprano. Maria Martello
accompanist and Peter Hirsh French
horn player will be harmonizing at
Nov. 9 Sunday Simpatica. Come join
the relaxing atmosphere! Wine Cider
and a big platter available for 50
cents. Unlon Buffeteria, 8:30-10:30
PM .___________
Tide Runners the now SB3 SCUBA
club wilt moot Thurs. Nov. 6, 8 PM,
Old Phys. 111. Guest lecturer, slide
show, wine and cheese. All welcome.

The Golden Bear Cafe is having Its
first Birthday Party. Thurs. Nov. 6,
mixed drinks and Ilive band,
experiment 1I, free admission. Come
celebrate wita us.

So a hero. Help a child who needs
you. Bcme a big brother - sister.

Trnprtation necessary. Stop by
VTL Library W0530 for

Information or call 6-6814.

T.YPEWRITER old Royal standard In
gdworking order only $25. Also

PIing sp po Int SC-40 calculator
competewithallfunctions, Ideal for
pre-edmat orchemistry major.

The Good Times
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass. Clay + Wooden Beads

150 East Wain St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold, delivered on campus. Call
92BV39Y anytime. ______

HELP-WANTED ____
NEWSOAY Is looking for responsible
students to set up and deliver papers
to the dorms five days a week. Call
737-4476. _________

MALE OR FEMALE to address
envelopes at home. $800 per/mo.
possible. Any aeor location. Offer
details, send 50cents (refundable)
to: Triple "IS,"" 699-U33 Highway
138. Pinon Hills, CA 92372.

Of your hobby is one of these:
MAGIC ART, WRITING or
PHOTOGRAPHY' and you are
UNEMPLOYED there may be free
room and board for you In exchange
for helping -e wfthc my hobby.
331-1790. Keep trying, ____

HOUSING_____
ROOM FOR RENT In student house.
$82 + utilities, six miles from
campus. Call 698-0473. ____

FOR SALE 3/13EOROOM HOUSE
Sound Beach, low cash. taxes, large
tread plot, $29.900. 744.7445.

I BEDROOM APARTMENT
furnished, carpeted, large living
room, f IreplIace, sunroof,
air-conditioned, dish-washer, laundry
facility. No pets. Single or couple.
$225/mo. 928-8071. ______

SERVICES_____
Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook RR.
Make your holiday reservations now.
No extra charge! Credit cards
welcome. 751-0566. ______
TYPEWRITERS repaired. cleaned.
bought and sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta., 473-4337 (rear of Prolos SIdg.).

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service
Inc. A non profit organization.
Prgac tests and termination In

qaiyfcilities. From 2 to 24
weeks. Advice offered for other
alternatives. For counseling and
appointment call 484-5660 9-9 PM 7
days a week.

AUTO INSURANCE any car. any
mage Immediate PS-20*s, lowest rates,
monthly Installments. Three
VII~age-Bonnott Agency n. 716 Rt.
25A. Setaukot, NY 11733r. 9041-3850.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certffied Follow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
consultations Invited, walking
distance to campus. 7S 1-8860.__

Talented Performers! Tired of the
same old campus coffee houses?
Performers are needed for a cocktail
prty on campus. There Is no pay.

Lolokring for musicians but would also
love comedians and dramatists. Of
you'd lIke to try It call Bruce at
6-4677 or 6-7900. _______

Ongoig Prgramfor children with
leanin dsablitesneeds volunteers.
Grea exerincefor elementary

eucation, Psych., and Sociology
majors. Transportation can be
provided. Contact VITAL 6-6814,

ELbrary basement W0530.

There will be an orianizatlonal
meeting of the Econom cs Society
and Omicron Delta Epsilon at 8 PM
on Thurs., Nov. 6. Soc. Sciences
A-135. On the agenda are elections.
Also, students wishing (and eligible
3.0 general cum. 3.6 In over 15
credits of economics) to Join ODE
should brling a $12 check or money
order payable to ODE.

I mportant notice for students
planning to take either Economics
101 or 103 In the spring semester.
The times of "'recitation sections"
have been changed for both courses.
Please consult the Eco. Dept. 6-5070
for further details.

Heinecken Special two for $1. Wed.,
11/5, and Fri. 11/7, In Henry James
Pub. _
Application for seat(s) on the UGB
are now availabie at the Information
desk SBU and 266. Deadline for
application Is Thur. Nov. 6, 5 PM.
6-3641.__________

All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
the Campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIH~i The campf community
Is, advise that questfb'-* concerning
such exper mentatica May be
directed to the Office of Research
Admiln., 230.________

The Hong Kong Food Co-00 has
available the following Items for sale
every Wed., 5-6:30 PM. Stage X II A
main lounge: Say Choy -4 5/Ib.,
Chinese Cabbage 50/lb. Bean
Sprouts 30/1 b., Bean Curds lo/piece.
Please call Joseph Loo, 6-4856 before
Sat., for ordering.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course (Int 280-281) Includes 8 hours
per week In the Center plus bi-weekly
Seminar. Come to Center to apply.

There will be a SUSB Chess Club
meeting 7-22 midnight, Wed. Nov. 5.
SOU 223. All chess players welcome.

The first meeting for the Pinball
repair course will be hold Tues. Nov.
11, time and place to be discussed
later. If Interested call Ross M.
G reenbert 6-34 11. ______

Course for credit: "Men and
Literature" -- those Interested
contact David Hart 692-6409 late in
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper journalism every Sun. 8
PM, SBU 059. Call 246-3690 for
Information. No academic credit
given.-

I
I
«1

-------------
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ART CINEMA
PORT JEFFERS0ON 473-3435
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LATE REORING of NEST CRS
LOWT TR C IPSir

ANY OTHER MCACA IOSBY UTS?

-'HE EDUCATIONAL. TESTING SERVICE PUTS OUT SCORES OF TESTS.
THIS GIVES IT CONTROL OVER THE FUTURE OF MILLIONS.

DO THEY-ALSO MAKE M(ISTAKES?
JF YOU'VE HAD PROBLEMS. WE WANT TO KNOWI

The>a -or!ilirt Coi-w ft ope-i Mmnctpp fmi Mcftey 12-2

NEM VORW PUBLI INTERES ESAC GROUP
UNIO an 2S-770

*I
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Statesmman

Call Rene

643690
0
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Guaranteeda < - i- " > - *r- -,- " '"^. 1
O F r om os to C o a s t
From Cot to Coast

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF 1.D. CARD
17S9 MIDDLE COUNJTRY »0

2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd. CEN4TEREACH L I N Y 11720

- I- - - -

STATESMAN~~~ Iv~ 13

0

0

01

I ^^* totl'tig9t- }'s cw^^M~ ii „* w ^^Fir ** * * . - ^*.

,O,6 "y f ^^ 7"" '"^fCt to Finust 0 "
2 ^/ ^ ^y ~~~178 Rt. 25A gW

I WITH 
fIoPr------- r fo *i .r

J 9^o ANY THICK SHAKE -_t o
X , ~ THICK SHAKE FLOAT | » «kw(

-zl A WF & ICE CREAM SODA o P -CBCOB:
2i Z With l.D.- Expires Now. 12. 1975 At this store oWy IC^ :a = Jt :D ___1___----«M-.----*------cl:- 

--- 4^ , :l~ IO
0 1 Ask about Quantity Discounts 1'NOV. 17-19

* Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Lop 1 an Pbaeea t OaCb SW
! ^ nitgPoN^ ^^^^^^-^-'^iproN--"^ ! * Interview or Appt.

* The next meeting of the W
* CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION i

+ Will be held at 8:30 p.m. on *
* In the Fireside Lounge, Stage XII Cafeteria ,

* Prof. Ted Kennedy of the Dept. of Anthropology *

will speak on *

* s"THE BACKGROUND OF BLACKS IN THE *

UNITED STATES AND THE CARIBBEAN AREA" *

Ad ALL ARE INVITED! ,
it************************t***

**********************I****
it

it

49
49
49
4t
4t
49
49
49

I*

a Live and Recoraed musicl Jr: 7 NIGHTS A WEEKI :
L *** *25* *^ *y * *: **

; EBEERS DRINKS*
; 9-MIDNIGHT * LIVE DJ. PLAYING *

MLI VED.J. RAGGAE i

: LIVE BAND TOP BANDS

; LUNCH SERVED :

: 12:00 3:00 PM :
; MONDAY- FRIDAY

* DINNER SERVED :
: 5:=08:3X PM :

I THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ;
* I SUNDAY Y

: * 3 VILLA GE PLAZ * ;
\ SETAUKE * 71-3737
« 1 Mile East of Nicoll Road on Route 25A

$IPENCIER VRACY IFiSTOVAL T he Unitesty
Shop located in th
Infamary Lobby is ow
open. We carry Omve 1l
non-prescription dru
items at a price mini-
maty aboue cost.

I&*** *** ** * ** **********

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER
Co-starring Miss Katherine Hepburn

AND

WOMAN OF THE YEAR

TWO SHOWINGS:

We lan be reached by.
ttepphone dt 771-9780

P. . _ _ _ _ _ . .

aunng reguar shop
hous.

ffi : Hout:
M OUN:3

To. 9-1, 3.9
1 Wed. 12:40-9

n thr 1,3 ,3.
7M9i1. 3-9.

STTDEONT WU

AIU)BT@Oy~Uk

7:u PM

and
Thomr, Nov. 6 2:3 PM

THIS IS THE FIRST OF 4 SPENCER TRACY WEEKS
THIS IS ALSO FOR ALL OF US... COMMUTERS AS
WELL AS RESIDENTS.

November 5, 1975 STATESMAN P"aga1
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Concert Review

Disco Music Live at SB:
Kool and the Gang Sparkle

By SEENA LIFF
Do you like to prty? Well, Kool and

the Gang do, and that's just what they
did here on Sunday night in the Gym.
If you weren't there, that's
unfortunate, for the energy and
musal expertise of this group is not
to be missed.

The crowd was not too large (oh
well!) or rowdy (no complaints on
tbat score). Some cam dressed to the
hilt, others casua. Tese people were
obviously the disco crowd, who know
and want to hear a tight group that'll
make them move. While waiting on
lie for the second show, "Spirit of
the Boogie" could be heard outside
the am, and quite a few toes tapped
in anticipation of what was to come.

Some recoMde dso music helped to
set the mood before the atual concert
began.

The group med onto stage one by

one and darted their met with a soulfll
jam dominated by Kool's kllful bass
plhying. Wbh the entire group was
o<stage, they proeeded into a rather
loud version r of their hit single
"Hollywood Swingin" ie -vocals
were practically obscured (not the
group's fault - it must have been
aulty mikes) but the song went over
fine anyway, with the added action
of a trumpet solo by Robert (Spike)

e&aMick-&ensa
The next tune was a rhythm and

blues number entitled "Mother
Earth," and was characterized by Rick
West's smooth synthesizer solo, really
an added dimension to an already
innovative group.

The most impressive thing about
this group is that they greet their
audience not with flash, but with
talent. They don't need to rely on a
gimmick within their music to reach
the people. Each of these young men
displayed their talents at their
respective instruments throughout the
various numbers. It is obvious that
although they have a formula for
commercial success they are also all
accomplished musicians. One more
thing - in order to fully appreite
them, one must realize that the
modest, unobtrusive, ban playing of
Kool (Robert Bell) is the backbone of
this group despite the bct that he does
not make a huge dwwof things.

'Meir true talent was iidu nted un
an interpretive jazz number. Soft
clouds of "smoke" and varicolored
lights were theatrical but nonethele
effective devices employed to enhance
tee mystical aura of this jam. (The
lighting crew must be commended -
they were superb, artful.) 'Ils softly
melodic jazz piece started off with

ght percsion (George Brown) and
lilting flute (Dennis 'Tomas), which
led up to a brass crescendo that left
little doubt to the precision, the

biatesman piioto ay vxrace L-e

Kool and the Gang graced the Stony Brook stage with two short but excellent
shows Sunday night.

fabulous finale.
Kool and the Gang were preceded

by a really together eight man group
called Lightyear. They were definitely
a fitting follow-up to the energy
generated by Kool and the Gang.
Lightyear deserves mention for their
semi-professional sound and excellent
renditions of several current popular
disco tunes, especially Tower of
Power's single "What is Hip?"

Although this concert was
qualitatively well worth seeing, it
could have been quantitatively better;
that is, it should have been longer.
Kool and the Gang only played for 45
minutes with no encores. Also, Kool
himself was never introduced which
left quite a few spectators speculating
as to which one he was. Aside from its
brevity, the concert was well received
by the audience and made for an
evening of fine entertainment.

tightness, of this brass section
(trombone, trumpet, with tenor and
soprano sax).

The high point of the entire evening
was a soprano sax solo by Ronald Bell.
His playing was flowing and warm; one
incredible high note seemed to last
forever. He trilled it, held it,
crescendoed and decrescendoed, still
held it, c sed the audience with it
and still held it, until we were all

wondering how he didn't pass out!
They went on to play three more

hits: 'Spirit of the Boogie" got
everyone moving and "Funky Stuffs
completely won the audience. It
would have been nice, especially on
that tune, if the vocals could have
been heard above a muffle. Their
newest single, (off the album Spirit of
the Boogie) "Caribbean Festival" is a
Caribbean-Latin inspired tune; and
really brought them home to a

"saviour" who never comes. The
whole question, both for the audience
and for the onaters, is what to do
while waiting. Vlamir (Michael
Cheikin) and Entrfgon (Jeff Blomberg)
try an endless series of events to pass
the time, including abusing each other,
arguing, singing, dancing, and even
hanging themselves, but in reality they
do nothing and the waiting becomes
constantly more intorlerable. Finally
they resolve to leave their waiting but
as each act ends they cannot bring
themsieves to abandon their only
hope; the stage directions specifically

state that 'They do not move."
What makes "Waiting for Godot"

the masterpiece that it is, are the

nuances and almost incredible
revellations that come from the two
tramps as they wait. For a successful
performance, these effects must be
brought out in a constant, unnnhed
manner that is almost infuriating at
times. In this respect the Punch and
Judy Follies production does the play
justice. Blomberg and Cheikin do not
banter their lines back and forth. They
deliver them tortuously as the
thoughts of two ancient vagabonds
must be. When the script indicates a
pause, they do not rush through (as
was done in a network television
production), but pause and falter for
10, 15, even 20 seconds between
responses. As the more optomistic,
more directed of the pair Cheikin's
concern and protection of his
campanion is evident and
heartwarming; his white-face
mahe-up -makes his constantly
changing expressions so much more
evident and important to the audience.
As the crotchety and more despairing
Estragon, Blomberg is excellent in
maintaining the petty attitudes and
self-concern that characterize his role.

As the single interruption in the
monotony, the characters of Pozzo
(Tony Corso) and Lucky (Jeff
Lawton) are most important and
remain in the mind of the viewer.
Pozzo, as the name implies (a slight
change in the word creates the Italian
pazzo, meaning crazy) is not

"normal", and Corso brings his
pompous, commanding tone across
well. As Lucky, Lawton was somewhat
too hammish in his acting but he

delivered his thought speech
flawlessly.

The faults in this production lie
basically in its direction, also handled
by Blomberg. The set is a single, small
plot of earth, and the desired effect is
to make it at once a prison and an
entire world. Unfortunately, this
effect does not come across as well as
it should. The motions of Estragon
and Vladimir, although showing
physical pain do not reflect enough of
the character's mental anguish. Thus,
the effect tends to be more of
prisoners bound by outsiders rather
than their inner chains. Additionally,
the actual movements of all of the
actors tends to reflect too much youth
at points; although Vladimir and
Estragon do hope and feel younger at
certain points in the play, they cannot
ever shake off their age. This excess of
movement is probably the greatest
fault in the production. The actions of
the actors must never descend to
slapstick, and although it never
actually does, it comes perilously close
at points.

Aside from the over-acting, the
Punch and Judy Follies production of
"Waiting for Godot" is a good one and
worth seeing. If you've never seen the
play before, even if you have read the
script, it is more than worth the time.
You will be surprised at how different
reading the play is as compared to
seeing it. And if you've never read or
seen "Godot"V you really have no
excuse to miss it. The play continues
its run today, Wednesday, through
Saturday with curtain time at 8PM.

By 8TEN DEMBNER
The Punch and Judy FoRies

poduction of Samuel Beclett's
"Walting for Godot", now playing at
the Fanny Brice Theatre is very
baring. For most plays, that would be
a dmning criticism, but for "'Godot"
it is quite the opposte; prase for a job
well executed. The play is not meant
to be light enteinment; its complex
Pfmim and analysis of fife can in
no way be taken celes. It is rather,
ponderous, ,oni ds ng and
in the long run (the show takes 2,h
hours) a masterpiece.

Doing Nothing Perfectly
"Waiting for Godot" concerns two

anient vagrants who are waiting for a

The Punch and Judy Follies production of "Waiting for Godot" Is well worth
seeing.

A
y
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6Godot'. A Play That Is Well Worth Waiting For
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Palmer Wins AL Cy Young

New York (AP)-Jim Palmer of the Baltimore Orioles, who twice
overcame arm problems that threatened his career, was named
winner of the Cy Young Award yesterday as the top pitcher in the
American League.

It was the second Cy Young trophy for Palmer, who outdistanced
Catfish Hunter of the New York Yankees in voting by a special
24-man panel of the Baseball Writers Association of America.

At a news conference in Baltimore, Palmer was asked if he
thought he was the best pitcher in the American League. "I think
I'm one of the best," he said. 'The statistics show I had a better year
than him (Hunter), but I don't think I'm any better than him.'"

About the award, the 30-year-old Palmer said: "'I felt I was
going to win it all the time. Of course, when your aink an
athlete from New York, you never know what will happen. The way
I felt this year I felt I could win 30 games if the club had hit behind
me. But when you win 23 games, you ought to be satided."

Palmer finished with a total of 98 points includ 15 fIntplaae
votes. He was the only pitcher named on all 24 balots. Hunter, who
won the Cy Young award with Oa land ast year, finished with 75
points includn seven first-pace votes. Mhe Yankee pitcher was
named on 22 of the ballots. Six other pitchers received points in the
most diversified vote since the baseball writers introduced the Cy
Young Award in 1956.

NFL Places Its New Franchises
New York (AP)-National Football League officials placed Seattle

and Tampa, its two new franchises, in divisions and uinanmously
approved a two-year contract with the College AID-Star Game
yesterday at a meeting here.
its two new franchises, in divisions and unanimously approved a
two-year contract with the College AU-Star game yeteday at a
meeting here.

Still to be determined is the method of stocking the new
fnchises. Commissioner Pete Rozelle mid the matter wa sMill under
discussion but indicated a "more liberal" expansion draft appears
likely.

Rozelle said the exact details of the draft will be worked out
today and tomorrow. The draft will probably be held January 22 in
New Orleans prior to the Pro Bowl game.

The league has placed Seattle in the National Football Conference
West Division for the 1976 season and put Tampa in the American
Conference West. For the 1977 season, the teams will swap divisions.

The future of the College AU-Star game had been considered
shakey in some quarters, but Rozelle said the decision to extend the
contract through the summer of 1977 was unanimous. The 1976
game, which pits the Super Bowl champion against the College
All-Stars, will be played Friday night, July 23.

Winner: 'I'd Do It Again'
New York (AP)-New York Jets' Coach Chariey Winner remained

the center of controversy yesterday over his decision to pass up a
field goal and go for a first down in Sunday's National Football
League game against the Buffalo Bills.

But Winner said if the same situation came up again, he'd do the
same thing. "I told the team that their encouragement to go for it
and the fans' yelling had nothing to do with it," the coach said. "It
was entirely my decision and I'd do the same thing again."

The situation was fourth down and one yard to go at the Bills' 20
with the Jets leading 23-17. Winner had to decide whether to try for
the first down or go for the first goal. He went for the first down.
John Riggins was stopped and the ball went over to Buffalo. Three
plays later, Joe Ferguson and O.J. Sompson combined for a 64-yard
touchdown that won the game for the Bills.

There were suggestions that Winners's fateful decision could cost
him his job as coach. But they were denied by owner Phil Iselin, who
said the Jets would not be changing coaches in mid-season.

Simpson: Another 2,000
Buffalo, N.Y. AP)-Midway through the National Football League

season, OJ. Simpson isn't entertaining any ideas about another
2,000-yard season.

"I'm not even thinking about it," the speedy Buffalo Bills'
running back says. "Right now we've got enough problems - like
our defense and the schedule ahead.

"We've got to win at least 10 games to get into the playoffs."
Buffalo won its first four games, dropped the next two to the

New York Giants and the Miami Dolphins and came back with a
squeaking 24-23 victory Sunday over the New York Jets. Against the
Jets, Simpson was limited to 94 yards rushing, but raised his season
total to 1,005 yards.

He had 1,023 at midseason two years ago when he set a
single-season NFL record of 2,003 yards.

Throughout this season, Simpson has said on some occasions he
would like another 2,000-yard-plus output and on others it would
not matter if he failed to reach that plateau if the Bills could make
the Super Bowl. While discounting thoughts this week of such a
season, Simpson smiled when he said, "Sure, I'd like to get it."
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Do or Die Time

-R0-A I - -

-my Jon rreamen -
Starting on Saturday, intu al football a

purely fun and gmes co-se for this swaon.
Remember those times you saw pleyen 1 at
each others' mistakes and having a good tffe, ev
in defeat? No more. Now everyone plays to wIn.Do
or die time is upon the 35 or so ball and
independent tems who w1l p foe tle
champioship.

The independent teams still have regula seaon
pmes to play and will begin their playoff
competition later.

Hall Playoff Favorites
Altbough the pairings won't be _o until

later this week, some teams already rte among th
Uvorites to capture the hdldcamplifp. Ay
thes four can do ft.

JAMES C1: Last year's loom in te hal
-hampionmhip game figure to be weaker this year.

Their vers ane not as good as bst year's
collection. Playing in a weak league built up Cl's
confider and theyvAII face - challne

otis W he they a-f I to Wbe r
rounds. Qurteb OO R oate has bed a

ntaSt a de yo and lt tbo
wa. Loo fo k _e to bok tbk _Su
ot 1975 In the

BENEDICT BO B1: Mike be& a ton
bout on a pt _ I pdW dts,
Lat y Jam" C1 i _ tlhm * bi
Dont mes ad ndo BOB1 would lw to
return the favor. One adanag bogs ta to tei

Iom d _oor .MO mcmide. They wag
fd In Me ha _ts _e
Imee. quai ot ptlq fhey -flM

en"unter to the pteyofma mart d t kft

dMINfern tante. ofter Beeit taaso~ I

t ,ey doWt eboke (")they fod a _od
at ..i -h .i.ab.

ONHLL 02: An a no tn Cm a
ve and oee _, e t _

bu&od Is ther a of fiae-t. Wb a tma WM

bud , G2 do" not show the saebe*ty
G2 Xse b dsW tm t Ow

c2 a p ly ebt 4ip o aMO otplayo in eouend soany a" thAmons la

toumame ed OOe ath fw Ma cow a a"ve
oa t di m -- 2-2 )OlIbind an ase p*"ff t«HB«

toi in t. tbo « ht a 646o.
DOUG"ASS- B: Ulf the p la e

am atar playoffe is No

Jme" Cl) so _,IyoW -i a fkohm Th&
Oppose do, when they bothere to dkowg didat
ofrm" Inthe' of _pemso ft wNlbe

Ae emg OPtbmey awhsna"toodte
opp to P ly the &OpIA tea ha ani of

other W benpan p~cod4layn gCW-S oo&tbo pylaft 'e&*t

A ain to a of p frolbound tmn Tfr
catis ihu Am Ifonstir Kqadt vccw

aboJt the boom nOb." in Ge *mat a
die at thenxmlui of MI In!" Ca mi , a eeA*
Idu dIopteds (Not data or sB
extxa period of ply.) Get this:ech tem ham four

dowu, alternately to move the ba. If the
wids up on btem A's dde of th field tben tea B

w the gram (or vime vana). The rl todcie
to b aing t "d to te _ -r to
Novembers only B

If I expained thiu nadquatly t t beca
I e dona d tne dIm_ t m
For * o do &1rd io te
Offme. rm am Coach Saider wil be thm
happy to offer hk view;.

RALPH ROSSINI, who holds the key to James
Ct's playoff chances, prepares to pas in a recent
game.

Standings;
n five Of the le_ t

_haven' been ab to put
amete two consitn eesIn

a r1u sad Meyer. "If we we to
make a bid for the tie we wll
need m t

am an h t am
"We wt be to sop missftg

a" su and be
tonsist SO as * uitS" added

Tble team has that ler beenI
Unable to put- two seoem
weeks back to beck. 'After a
stng week at' a vicdoy the
team seems to become
c -MIcent and we frget dot it

was hard work and
concentration teal got us the
vict" " said Mar.,

The loss drops the team's
eoord to 21-14. They ae now

in ninth pace but a only 12
points out of first ple in the
21 team league. St. Petens
their next opponent.

-Cad Dmnfeld

Anyone who has ever bowled
certainly knows that bowling is a
game that requires intense
concentration, poise, and
consistency. High scores In
bowling take ability but they
also require consistent
performance on every ball.
Although bowling is an
individual game, in a league it
requires the consistent efforts of
all five players as a unit to be
successful. It is a lack of
consistency that has plagued the
Stony Brook bowling team.

Inconsistency cost the team a
chance to move up in the league
standings of the Eartern
Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference. The team started
the week's action in eighth
place. Their opponent was No. 5
New York University.

"We were coming off a strong
performance against Lehman,"
said Gary Mayer, "and it
appeared that we had gained a
lot of confidence. It may have

been ablse confidnce."
Sunday the team once again

cost itself the match, N.Y.U.
winnig 5-2. SWe w ahead of
N.Y.U. in both t fist and
third g_ " sid team captain
Milo SweeeYY, "but e gs
could sen N.Y.U. coming hm
behind. This caused us to mis
some 4m In the last two
faraes and cost us the game.

In the firs gam te _an
bowled an 800 sries, a 160
average. This was we below the
usual 175 a ge.
inconsistency. was eve me
evident when the team bowled a
910 series in the second gxme.
The 180 average as a tear was
the new high series for the team.
Stony Brook's Hayden Fedner
and Jeff Kopelman led the way
with games of 218 each. With a
shot at victory resting on the
third game the team reverted
back to their inconsistent ways
losing the game by 31 Dins and
the total wood by 23.
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Inconsistency Costs SB Bowlers

A Chance to Climb in
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situation because our trouble affected
those allocating funds," Bash said. He
also mentioned that the football team
was successful and received twice the
amount of money it previously was
allocated, while his team budget was cut
in necessary areas, such as sneakers.

There Is a "night and day difference"
between the 74-75 and the 75-76 editions
of Stony Brook basketball, Bash said.
Although he sees many barriers this
season, such as a tough schedule, and a
lack of height and experience, Bash
expects his team to play "an exciting
band of ball."' He was reluctant to make
pedictions on the outcome of the
season but he did pomis Patriot
basketball fans that there "will be some
upsets by the end of the year."

#*«

Patriot tans can look forward to their
irst look at the 75-76 team tonight as
they host Columbia University in a

immae game at 7:00 PM in the gym.

I

I

i

I

I

r b -. orpw 9^ _ _ _ IL _ -_ff - \

raw b--/o actmamue
Date Opponent
Mon. Dec. 1 at Yeshlva University*
Wed. Dec. 3 Baruch Colleg
Dec.540ec.6 Binghamton Invitational

Tourney (R.l.T., Queens,
BInghamton, Stony Brook)

Thu. Dec. 11 Qu Collg* + (J.V.)
Sat. Dec. 13 Dowling College + (J.V.)
Dec. 20-Dec. 23 Long Island Olympic

Invitational
Thu. Jan. 8 at Armstrong State College
Sat. Jan. 10 at Georgia Southern Colege
Mon. Jan. 12 at University of

North Carolina
Sat. Jan. 17 at Sacred Heart College +

(J.V.)
FrL. Jan. 23 U.S. Merchant Marine

Academy + (J.V.)
Tue. Jan. 27 at C.W. Post College
Sat. Jan. 31 Southampton Colls" + (J.V.)
Tue. Feb. 3 Pratt Institute*
FrI. Feb. 6 Pace College*
Sat. Feb. 7 at Brooklyn College* + (J.V.)
Tue. Feb. 10 at Adelphl University
Thu. Feb. 12 Marlst Colleg + (J.V.)
Sun. Feb. 1S at Hunter College* + (J.V.)
Wed. Feb. 18 New York Maritime

Academy + (J.V.)
Sat. Feb. 21 Lehman Colls" + (J.V.)
Mon. Fob. 23 City College of New York

+ J.V.)
Sat. Feb. 28 at New York Tech*
All Home Games Begin at 8 PM
All Home J.V. Games Begin at 6 PM

*K~nirkprhorrker Corinfr-nre Ghame. J
\ -?III I-KfTu II Woo "T --f P, t-, t-! I Uk' bal T".
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By DONALD STEFANSKI
"I'm more concerned with people who

have their beads together than people
with ketball skills." That statement by
Stony Brook baslutball coach Fon Bash
typifies his outlook on the upcoming
basetball saon. In recruting new

as for the team Bash decided "'not
to make talet the pdime factor." Instead
he looked for "stable individuals."

Ealy last seson, many black players
left the team h-rging that there was a
lack of commu on between Bash and
the players. he black players felt that
Bob inhbited their style of play. As
problem grew, several white players abo
left the team. Of the 11 Patriots who
started the season, only thde remained at
the end.

Bash feets t eam play will Improve
if eyone ows their position on the
team. Last yeas bam, in Bash's opinion,
had 'too many players who were out for
hemsele"." Tse pbayens were

_ubpended the t_ am and
<xnisixqiiial the team was surrounded
by cofit the entire season B Bh cites
the t tlWat "A of te play e ded

n Me tm m e et-'er
km the uuiersty or put on
(for _ ! % _ as his main

a t 1br r with

LaS y9% players alo have a
new outlook an th gme. For eple,
Red Keit, who bad a total of 16 ss
for the entie assson last yer, picked up
seven km a scimg VMneSaud.

Each player ruId by Bash ws
inf q--d o M at il o n that existed. He
did not want plaers coming into the

vom ed laSt year. Bash,
athletic d let Rick S a nd, d
play rs the team d d he

dtua is w the new playen to give
them dhes points of view. AU this has
helped the tea acquire "a edier
spit," sod Bash, "and this is the way it

ihould be."
Eac niew member of the team was also

told of the trouble in getting funds for
the tea= 4ur" h- t"---

BILL ANDERSON shoots over a defender's outstretched arms in a recent practice
session.

Pats Hope Anderson Will

By CARL DERENFELD
Two years ago, the Stony Brook

bsketball team won the Knickerbocker
Conference Championship. One of the
realona they won the title was the
inspired play of 6-9 Dave Stein clogging
the middle and giving Stony Brook a tall
center in the middle of their zone
defense. When Stein graduated it created
a big hole for the new Coach Ron Bash to
fill. Bab is stil trying to fill the hole left
by Stein. He appears to have this problem
solved for the next season with the
addition of BiD Anderson a 6-11,
220-pound center from Bethpage.

The reason Bash has to wait till next
season is that Anderson is not eligible to
play for the team during the 75-7 6 season
due to the NCAA guidelines which
dictate that he must sit out one year.

Anderson will i be the tallest player to
occupy the center position at Stony
Brook. He was an all-star his junior and
senior years at Scituate High School in
Massachusetts, where he averaged 15
points and 12 rebounds a game. During
his high school career he was contacted
by over 20 colleges, but he chose Bentley.

In his freshman year he saw a lot of
playing time, but ran into problems in his
sophmore year. "I didn't feel I got a
chance to contribute, and the problems
just kept growing from there on," he said.

His dose friend and roomate at
Bentley, Ken Austin also left there in
January and transferred to Stony Brook.
Austin is now Anderson's roommate here
at Stony Brook and both hope to help
the Patriots.

Anderson gave up a full scholarship at
Bentley a Division II school to come and
play at Stony Brook. "Although it was
tough to give up thescholarshipj play for
enjoyment, not money, and I'd rather
play here than have the scholarship there
(at Bentley) and not play." Anderson
feels he can contribute to the team here
at Stony Brook. "I feel I can probably
start here, and feel like I can contribute
and feeli likef Dart okf the team." he said.

It Although Anderson remained at
Bentley in January lie stayed in touch

with Auki and was kept informed about
the dsastorous Patriot season in 74-75.
His wmere e tOut "it was a little
problem and it just bbew up."

\ The big center anticipates no problems
with coach Bash "t I like coach Bash as a
person," Anderson said, "he helped me
get into Stony Brook, and I think as a
coach he knows the game." Anderson
hopes to relate the things he learned at
Bentley to coach Bash. The coachIng staff
at Bentley conisted of four full time
coaches. He feels a major problem here at
Stony Brook is that "Coach Bash's
effectiveness is limited by his having to
coach 15 players by himself, he can't see
everything by himself and teach all of
them, he definitely needs an assistant
coach or two." He feels this years team
has a good base of talent "With the 8
freshman on the varsity roster there will
be some mistakes by a young club, but
you need a base of freshman to start a
program and have it grow." "I'd like the
opportunity to play pro ball either in the
U.S.A. or Europe," said Anderson.

His start in basketball came in the sixth
grade. He has always been bigger than the
other guys his age so he always played
with the older guys,"It wasn't until my
senior year that I realized I could play
college ball," he said. "The difference in
college ball is that it requires seven or
eight good ball players as in high school it
took two or three."

He feels his assets are his height and his
fairly good jump shot. He considers
himself a hard worker and spends his
summers trying to improve his all around
game. He worked the past few summers
at Dave Cowen's basketball camp. "I've
played with Cowen's and Silas in camp
and I'm not equal to them but I'm not
em barassed by them." Anderson hopes to
play professionally in either the U.S. or
Europe, but if he can't he is preparing for
a career in business.

With Anderson, the Pats have someone
to manage the center position and the
backboards. It remains to be seen
whether he can rill the shoes of Stein, but
at least he has a two inch head start.

EARL KEITH (33), Statsman's 1974-75 Male Athlete of the Year, shown in las
yOar's 10me against Yeshiva University.

Wprnpitfav T-r c0 --
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Bashes Theory: Attitudes Not Talente Is the Key

Fill Stein's Shoes Next Year
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ELO. A Strange Magic
By Ernie Cauaadee

«jef L~ynne s musical career began mn
England in 1967 with the formation of
The Idle Race. Although the group was
no~t commercially successful, they
develope a small cult following in
England. With the group, Mr. Lynne
established himself as an exceptional
guitarist whose songwriting talents were
beginning to emerge.

Bev Bevan, drummer extrordinare, has
created some of the most tasteful drum
passages ever recorded by a rock
drummer. He was a member, not so
coincidently of one of England's most
,popular bands. The Move. A baud that
explored, through the masterful wizardry
of leader Roy Wood, the realms of
musical variety and techniques of the
rock medium.

Jeff Lynne joined forces with Roy
Wood after realizing that they were both
heading towards the integration of rock
with classical music. Together with Bev
Bevani, they further expanded the
devastatlng sound of The Move. The
group's distinctive sound was not
noticeably affected at first by Lynne's
arrival. But later recordings, most notably
Looking On, lacked the fehssand
originality that The Move's finest album,
Slizmm, possessed. At this point, the
concept of The Electric Light Orchestra
became a reality.

With the releases of the first ELO
albums No Answer, there was clearly a
leaderhlp problem between Lynne and
Wood. Wood subsequently left the group
to foim Wizard, a more rock and roil
oriented group. Bev Bevan remained with
Lynne in the Electric Light OrcheStra.

Th. Electric Light Ordhestra have
releaed five albums to date. Their
asend, appropriately titled ELO U.
contalned an innovative version of PRoil
Over Beethoven that mmedlately gained
mepeot and moderate popularity for the
group. With On The Third Day, their
third albums thy were firmly established
as a truly progressive bend. But it wasn't
until the relesse of Emdorado: A
Symphony by The Electric Light
Orchestra, and the success of the single
Can't Get It Out Of My Head, that ELO
attained the popularity that they deserve.

Face The Music, their latest album,
does not foliow in the same vein as their
previous albums, although the group's
distinctive sound is still prevalent.

The present members of the group are
Jeff Lynne, guitar and vocals; Bev Bevan,
drums and percussion; Richard Tandy,
piano,~ moog, guitar, clavinet; Keily
Groucutt, bass; Mik Kamlasky, violin;
Hugh McDowell, cello; and Melvyn Gale,

cello.

Overture
The trumpets, vioilns and cellos blend

in full orchestrated form, creating a
symphonic poetry. Melodic Falsettos tell
tales of the dreamer:

In dreams, no pain will kiss the brow.
The love of ages fill the head.
The days that linger there in prey of
emptiness, of burned out dreams.
The minutes calling through the years.
The universal dreamer rised up above
his earthly burden . . .

ac 1974 Jeff Lynne Music, Ltd.! Carlin
Music Corp.

The main advantage that ELO has over most

bands is its variability. Using just three pieces;

guitar, bass, and drums,, you have a tremendous

rocl- band. And by incorporating the strings and

synthesizers, you can change the sound invariably.

That 's what we always wanted to do, you know.

It has been over one hundred and fifty
years since the masterful pen of Ludwig
Van Beethoven was laid to rest. In the
same tradition in which the master
created, we present Jeff Lynne and Bev
Bevan of The Electric Light Orchestra.

TAKE TWO: When did you first conceive
of the idea of incorporating classical
instruments into a rock band and how
much influence did Roy Wood have on
the idea?
JEFF LYNNE: Both of us had the idea,
really. We were in our separate groups,
me in The Idle Race and Roy in The
Move, and we decided that the only way
it could be done would be to join the
same group first, and get the same
management. But that didn't work out.
When we were both in the group, there
was no direction at ail. It was all sloppy;
it would take months to write a song. But
now things work out really well.
TI': I read in Good Times (March 4,
1975) that you and Roy were planning a
Christmas single.
JEFF: No, that's not true.
TI': Jeff, what kind of classical training
have you had? It seems that there are
baroque riffi in Eldorado.
JEFF: None at alL. It was accidental,
really. I've just had musical training, but
no specific classical training. Once it
[ EldoradoI goct started, it was noe D J?

on a piece of paper, and it just happened
to work out that way. Doing the
arrangements, I knew most of the parts
that I wanted. So I had to arrange it to fit
the rest of the band. I was just doing bits
on the piano. It didn't take much musical
knowledge, really.
TIT: But the whole production of
Eldorado sounds so coyiplex.
JEFF: That's how it sounds now, but it
didn't when I worked it out on the piano
with one finger. It's quite easy. It's just
that the arranger is able to make the
orchestra play all the different parts at
once.

Instrumentation
TT1: How much instrumentation was used
by the group itself, as opposed to
incorporating another orchestra?
JEFF: On Eldorado, they (Electric Light
OrchestraJ played on all the tracks, but
they weren't featured as prominently as
on the new one [Face the Music].
TT~: Was the cover of Eldorado related to
the album at all; you know, with the
scene from The Wizard of Oz. Most
promotional matersal for the group
features that cover.
JEFF: The cover was thought up by
someone in America. They never told
us what it was until we saw it.
BEV BEVAN: We didn't know what it
meant - it didn't make sense at first. We
1-h n ( t i- H * , ;* - ;" . ,f ^ v , ,, : ,
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We have never seen The Wizard of Oz, but
then we had to see it. Now it makes
sense.
TT: I was under the impression that it
was somehow related to Roy Wood 's
Wizard.
BEV: No, not at all.

Eldorado
TIT: Jeff, what concept was involved in
Eldorado? You must have had something
specific in mind when you wrote it.
JEFF: Well, yeah. It was sort of about a
bloke who couldn't accept reality. He just
wanted a dream world. He wanted to live
in dreams all his life. I built it around
that.
TT: When I saw the group at the
Calderone Concert Hall this year, you
seemed somewhat uneasy performing
Eldorado and performed an abridged
version of it.
JEFF: It was our first gig. It's very
difficult to play it live. To get all the
sounds, you know. To play this whole
thing would be a bit of a strain on the
audience.
BEV: It's a mistake to play only recent
material. As long as the audience knows
the material, they'll enjoy the concert ten
times more. We still play (Roll Over)
Beethoven and Showdown which are a bit
old now, and we still enjoy doing them.
A? long as people seem to enjoy listening
to t~ie older stuff, we'll keep playing it.
TiT: Did you ever consider taking an
orchestra with you on tour?
JEFF: Taking a whole orchestra? there are
already about thirty of us on tour. No,
that would be impossbibe.

Moogs and Synthesizers
TT: I was impressed with Rich Tandy 'a
ability to fill in the sound with use of
moogs and synthesizers.
BEV: Well you obviously realize it, but
most people don't realize how much Rich
does. It's absolute concentration on his
part throughout the whole set. He's
constantly changing the sound; it's a lot
of work.
JEFF: He's got a lot of arms and legs
there. We strap a new arm on him every
show.
TT: Hugh McDowell seems to jump
around alot onstage. Is this part of the
stage act of...
JEFF: No, he's spastic. He's always
jumping around; he does concerts in hotel
lobbies and all.
BEV: He never stops. He's like that. He's
a natura sort of maniac ... and he does
play very well.
TT: Do you feel that audiences are more
responsive to you in America or in
England?
JEFF: America is much better. The
records do okay, we sell quite a few
records in England, but since we came to
America two years ago, we really haven't
had time to play England much. But you
know, our mums have to come see us
play.
TT: Do you live in the States now?
JEFF: No we live in England.
BEV: I like ilving in England, but I've
always enjoyed coming to America. If we
had to leave England for tax reasons or
something, we'd probably like to live out
West. California probably. America is
really a pleasant place to be be. We do
European tours also, but that can get very
boring, because we can't speak the
language. You spend an incredible
amount of time in hotel rooms; at least in
America you can watch TV or go to a
movie or something. But in Europe, you

ha
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tour?
BEV: No, they usually don't come with
us on tour. They might pop over for a
week or so, but that's about it. . .. It's
no place for a women, you know.
TT7: When touring, do you prefer a light
sdiedhtle with night off between shows,
or playing every night?
JEFF: We usually play six nights a week
when we're touring, because touring is
the nost boring thing in the world. We
try to get as many gigsas wecan, 'cause if
you're there, you might as well he
working, or your Just fucking wasting
your time.

Musical Influences
TT: Who would you say were your
musical influences?
JEFF: Del Shannon when I was in school.
I did a record with him. And the Beatles.
I like John Lennon best. Not much else,
except for a bit of classical staff.
BEV: I'm into lots of things really. I
haven't got any particular favorites right
now. As drummers go, there are a couple.
Buddy Rich especially. That's about it.
TT: I feel that your style is similar to
Prowl Harum '5 drummer, B.J. Wilson.
BEV: He's good, yeah. He's a bit lighter
than I, but yes, there are similarities.

The Move
TT: The drums sound so good on
Shawam. I was wondering who did the
mixing on that album ?
BEV: Roy did the mixing on that. Yeah,
there was a good drum sound on that
one. I think that was the best Move
album. Usually I don't like when we do
other people's songs, but on that album
we did good versions of "Fields of
People" and "Don't Make My Baby
Blue."
TT: Jeff, is there an Electric Light
Orchestra album that you feel exemplifies
the sound you want more than any
other?
JEFF: No, not really. I don't listen to the
first two albums anymore, except one
track called "Mama" on ELO II. But I
feel that On the Third Day, Eldorado and
the new one are better albums.

album?
JEFF: Yes, you find this, you know. It's
just that we're (Jeff & Bev) so
unbearable. We always beat them up.
Whip them, so to speak.
TT~: Probably the main advantage that
ELO has over most other bands is its'
wariability. Using just three pieces; guitar.
bass and drums, you have a tremendous
rock band. Any by incorporating the
strings and synthesizers, you can change
the sound invariably to create a classical
sound.
JEFF: Well, that's what we always
wanted to do, you know. That was the
whole idea. It took a long time to get it
right, but now I have all the right people
in back of me. Everybody is very
competent on their own instrument, and
they all jell together very well to create
the sound.
TT: There seems to be less emphasis on
classical music in Face the Music than in
the previous albums.
JEFF: You can't really do this sort of
thing every time, so we decided to do
something that was not a concept. It is
slightly more tempo, really. We didn't
want to get involved for too long with
going along the same lines.

Soloing
TT: I noticed that there wasn't as much
soloing on the recent albums. For
example, on ELO II there was that
incredible violin solo by Wilf Gibson that
I consider to be one of the finest on
record. Was moving away from solo 's
intentional?
JEFF: Not really, no. It's just that when
you make a record, you have to listen to
it a million times, and solo's are the most
boring thing for me. I agree that Wilf's
solo is one of the best I've ever heard. A
tremendous solo. really. The really
interesting ones like that never lose their
theme. But most guitar solos are fucking
boring - twang, twang, twang. They're a

Ireal drag for everyone concerned, unless
it really means something. Which is why
we have strings in the group. Because
when I'm working with an orchestra, I'd|

playing some good stuff than listen to
orne individual instrument.
TIT: Bev, I hear you have plans for a solo
album.
BEV: No, a solo single, but no solo
album. I haven't got time for that. It's
pretty boring doing a solo album, with
drum solos and all.
TF: Who will play on the single?
BEV: Well, Jeff is on it, and some friends.
TF: On the line notes on The Best of the
Move, there was a hint that The Mow
might reform at some time in the ftlate.
Is there any possibility of this happening?
JEFF: If the first Electric Light Orceswtra
hadn't worked, we might have gone beck
together as The Move. But it has worked,
so there's no reason to even consider
it. .. The Move was just a progression, a
normal sort of lineup band that
everybody goes through.
BEV: Now we're on to better things

album?
BEV: Jeff's fo some, yeah, .lemi~t to
to Mumidh. We did the isi albm in
Munick; w mnlfit p beck bet..
ahxlimeut d *wdtt awn. . .w have to
get theba~lroiling ai.
IT: WaBeiantkaevmekimV~.g
Music?
BEV: No ides.

TT'!: IBo you haws -7 opom Mto the
state ofnswicasit is todayf
BEV: Eweitbing smm to be

mad then thure's coumtly and weitom,

mr the heavy beads. lBst then bS't
aniyowe that's udaly A^n enytilugmc
exciting. Whatever you hear you think -
Oh, that reminds me of something dee.

(Continued on page 4a)
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(Continued from pagp 3a)
SEW: Brit bwc* the Beatle.

Do Ya?
IT: Jeff, hamK you btoard Todd
Rundgren's Iwe venton of ""Do YaF""
JEFF: No. I jut got the album but I
havent beand It yet. b It good?
Tr: I saw- him do it In concert, as a

a|mate or fact, it was right across the
Mstreet in Central Pakw, and it sounded
|better In concert than it came across on
I record.
I JEFF: I was really shocked to bear that

be hdid It. That% great.
TT: Do you hame plans for an upcoming

I tour?
JEFF: Yeah, we start in February.- we

; dould be in New York somfime, In
IMarch.
I TT: My bithday's in March. That would
Imake a nice birthday present .. .
|JEFF: What's the day? We'll book
IMadison Square Garden...

| ~~~Audiences

TT: Judgg from the quality of sound
and production of the albums, most
noteabl Eddo, it appea that you
4pend a lot of time in the studio.
JEFF: Eldordo took about two months
to record, but it was stretched over a

en month period. We worked about
three days a week, then a few weeks off,
and then three days a week -you know.
It wasn't a ssained thing in comparisn
to the other albums. I like to work quick
in the studio; I don't like wasting time.
The studio's great, I like it best of all. I
like to abuse it, you mgt say. It's such
AM recording that the fact that you get
paid for it is really something... The
sounds of the albums are somewhat
different because they were recorded in
different studios. Eldorado was all done
in Wemebley, and Face the Music was
done in three different studios - Munich,
London, and New York.
Tr: What really amazes me is that you
didn't have any clasical trainings.
JEFF: I had toilet training. Seriously,
though, if Eldorado was done on guitar, it
would have sounded completely
different. It would sound like an ordinary
rock group. The fact that I wrote it on
the piano using one finger, I knew how I
wanted it to sound. And then it was just
transferred into thirty people playing
violins and cellos. I was shocked at the
way it came out. I listen to classical music
a bit, and I feel anyone can write classical
music if they use the right instruments.
And that's really it; just having in your
brain what you want it to sound like, I
really love hearing all these instruments
playing, and that's what got me attuned
to this.
TT: It's one thing to have this idea in
your head, and another to make it work

I

f Tr1T: Do you huwe any preferences as to
what opening act youf l Hke to have?
JEFF: You can't keep the audiences

- Waomn" uthforever. A band with a lot of
Vequipment creates a lot of problems. It

j takes about an hour to set up, and it nukes
, ||the show a bit boring for the people. So

4 you have to take millions of things into
4consideration. What we are planning for

Ithe next tour is to elaborate on stage
^ | ettngsand tlgsto make the show
|more entertaining for the audience. But

i^YOU have to do it better,, and it can't
faffect the music. But I feel that some

1form of it is a good tig
|TT: After the success of the last single,

i "Can't Get it Out of My Head," will there
^ be a singl reeased ftom Face the Music?
^JEFF: A -hit single. I hope. Yes. ""Evil
1Women"' is the single. It's been edited

rather a lot; we really had nothing to do
|with that. Given any justice-, it should be

~^ ahit.

0

1

on record.
JEFF: Yeah, well, that's me job, you
know. That's me job.

1 -ii, bi.-

.1
. 1
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